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From Principal Desk

“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world”
- Nelson Mandela
Education imparts in-depth knowledge and understanding among the students
and allows them to upgrade their knowledge and skills. College magazine is one of
the platforms of any college, where students may express their views, ideas,
innovations or whatever they have learnt in their life. A college magazine is a
mirror of college life. It helps to train and educate the students on how they can
concentrate on their thoughts and ideas. It provides an opportunity to the young
writers for displaying their views in the form of articles, short stories and poems.
It gives me immense pleasure in conveying my best wishes to students and staff of
Isharjyot Degree College For Women for releasing the college magazine which
brings the students and teachers from various disciplines on a common platform to
share and display their views and creative ideas.
I wish all the students and staff who put their sincere efforts in framing the college
magazine.
Principal
Dr. Ranju Sobti
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Declare Today

The old me is gone.
Gone forever!
This is the new me!
The new me has new standards.
And I declare today that
I live by these standards.
I don’t need mental strength,
to say no to easy options,
Because I know who I am!
I know my goals.
I am clear about everything.
I will not stop until I get it.
I will not settle, not even for a day.
Ms. Sangeeta
A.P in Commerce

CHANGING PHASES OF LIFE

Change is vital part of one’s life and individual should adjust according to situations. A
school of thought do have the opinion that people should have pleasure in unsatisfied
conditions while other have the believe that one should work hard to make a desired life
Commencing with the first school of view that why pupils should find satisfaction in
unsatisfactory cases, the predominating factor is having faith in divine power. To elaborate
it God bless the individuals with which they deserve too. So, in such circumstances where a
person is facing financial crises or not having a dream job one should be optimistic as their
positive mind set up will help the particular to live a smooth life. Besides this individual
should believe in hope of light. However this thought is going to make people understand
no matter what someday situations will be in there favors as this attitude of person will go
to serve as a support to deal with the unfortunate conditions of life.
Moving ahead to the concept those who do think that people should act on things which
make them to suffer. Firstly, to live a comfortable life one need to work on it. So, that they
can fulfill their and family’s dreams by earning hand some money. Meanwhile a dream job
also plays a significant role in individual’s life. In that case people should plan to achieve
the goal they desire and deserve to be.
In my opinion a balance should be between the two thoughts of minds. So, stability should
be added to life to live a peace full life.
Shiva Vats
A.P in English

College Life
"THERE IS A TIME AND PLACE FOR EVERYTHING AND THAT IS COLLEGE"
College Life is one of the most remarkable and lovable time of an individual's life.For
every person, College Life has a different meaning. While some people spend their
college life partying with friends, others become more cautious about their careers
and study hard. Many students imagine what college might be like.
However, they realise the reality of college life once they enter college. They realise
that life is not as easy as they thought. They must learn to adapt their surrounding
and to adjust themselves. It is big transition if we compare it with school life. College
life is golden period of life because it makes one stronge, serious and independent.
The lesson of self importance and self confidence are learning at college level. The
most important lesson one must learn at college is not to misuse the liberty. College
life experience makes a person stronger to fight his own battles. Those students who
utilize college time productively get successful in future.
The time spent with friends, goofing around, making college trips, college photos are
the golden time which are rare to find after college life. Last day of college is very
emotional. It is unbearable to
say goodbye to best friends.
"College...
"College...
A place where a group of strangers meets that turns out to be a beautiful family at
the end."
Everyone goes separate ways after college. However it is an amazing experience
which can't be forgotten. We didn't realize, we are making memories; we just knew
that we are having fun...
#college memories never dies.
Name: Sukhdeep kaur
Class: B.A. Final
Roll No : 35

Discipline
Discipline plays an important role in everyone's life. Its importance can be ascertained
by the statement that,
'Life without discipline is just like a house without a roof '.
Discipline means strictly adhering to certain rules and regulations.
Discipline is the fundamental and structural unit in life. It is not a thing that is
required at any single situation or task; it is required in every sphere of life.
It's absence also results in causing great demage to the person. The team of even
experienced players, losses the match due to the absence of discipline and even a
horrible battle can also be won by a disciplined army.
Discipline is most important in the life of a student. A student is required to strictly
follow the rules and regulations as determined by the Principal and teachers and also
work according to the given guidelines. A student must be foccused towards his goals
and dreams. If he violates the rules then he suffers a great lose and his future also
gets impacted due to his carelessness.
The students are the future of the country, so they need to be very punctual, hard
working, and healthy. So that they can successfully fulfill their responsibilities towards
their family and the country.
There are also many famous personalities that maintain discipline in their life, one of
them is Mr. Amitabh Bachchan. He is said to be a self confessed disciplined man. He is
quite ambitious and dedicated. Amitabh Bachchan has always been a go-getter. Even
his co-actors have also mentioned that he is very proffessional and straight forward
and doesn't like gossip.
To conclude, we can say that discipline has its same place in everyone's life. And
especially in life of a student, as they are the future of the nation and the success of
nation's economy lays on their shoulders.
Name: Kajal Devi
Class: B.com 2nd year
Roll no: 16

Sorry Mom….
I love you mom in many forms,
You are right and and I am wrong,
You are sweet and I am sour,

Girl Child

I love you mom please come at home,
When you shout at me I feel sad,

You want mother,
You want wife,
You want sister,
But, why not a girl….
You want a boy,
To play, to enjoy,
To stand on his legs,
But, why not a girl….
Everything you want,
Is for your sake,
But, what a girl want,
Just their parent’s true love …..

But when I hurt you, I am bad.

I love you mom
sorry,I fight at home
and my argue was wrong.

So Sorry mom…..,..
So Sorry mom…..,..
I love you mom

Simranjeet Kaur Cheema
Class: Bcom 1st year
Roll number: 21

Waste Management Is
Our Responsibility
Today we are generating a large quantity of waste in our ongoing life style. Due to
increase in population and urbanization waste generation has increased. Waste
management is an alarming problem caused by Industrialization and lack of public
awareness.
Waste management is the essential of our life because its improper management or
direct dumping will not only going to impact us but to the next generations also.
So, as a Responsible citizen we should encourage the proper management of waste
and we should avoid the herd dumping and before dumping we should saperate the
waste because when we dispose the waste directly it will pollute the environment
and also affect the quality of soil.
Sometimes we burn the waste to minimize its quantity but it causes the release of
harmful gases into the environment and which causes the diseases like Asthma,
bronchitis, and so many.
Oftenly some of us use to dump the waste into water bodies which causes the
diseases like cholera, diarrhea and typhoid etc.
As from all these aspects we came to the conclusion that it is a dynamic subject on
which we all have to work in a integrated manner.
So being a responsible citizen of a nation we should reuse, recycle and separate the
waste before its disposal.
At the end I just want to say that we all have to beware of such serious issue. We all
should move towards the sustainable development and give our future generation a
peaceful and disease free environment.

Name: Siya
Class : B.A 2nd year
Roll no: 62

My First Day at College
The first day of college was a very important day in my life. To me it was an
unforgettable day. During my school days I had partial views of college life from my
elder brother and sisters.
I was admitted to the college in my city. I entered college with new hopes and
aspirations. I was glad to see that the college presented a new sight. It was completely
different from what I had seen in my school. I came across many unknown faces. I had
some very strange feelings on the first day of my college life. There are no restrictions
and uniforms. I observed that the students are free in their movement and found all
the newly admitted students to be highly energized. I was very happy to make some
new friends. I moved around the college. I was very much delighted to see the huge
library of the college where I could find books in every subject. I noted down the time
table of my class from the notice board and attended the class. I found that the
method of teaching in college is different from school. The student finds a homely
atmosphere which they were looking for, in school. The college would give me
knowledge and wisdom and make me a good citizen. There are many functions at
college. College is a place where opportunities for overall personality development are
provided to the students. Students are very excited to participate and show their
talents.
In conclusion we can say that college life is a very beautiful phase of our life which
provides us opportunities and directions towards better future and make us confident
to take decisions in life.
Name: SANJOLI
Class: B.Com 2nd Year
Roll No: 5

A BIRD’S NEW LIFE
Sun rise that day,
River feels the ray
Flow look-like a gold,
That make me so bold.
I stretch my arms to fly,
It like a smarter guy
Green trees are life’s bone,
Remember that they had gone.
Sky is blue,
I attach to it with glue
A new baby flower grown up,
Few days before it sown up
It spread it’s fragrance to attract me, just like a bee.
Ooo, do you know who I’m?
A sweet, stylish, smart BIRD.

Name: Pallvi Sharma
Class: B.sc 1st Year (Med)
Roll No: 07

Mobile ! Mobile !
Mobile !

Students

You've changed everyone's life.
Children have become Crazy.
Constantly Using FB, Whats app they.

You enter life without opinion

Have become lazy

without Bias, or hate

As time and tide wait for none,

You neither like, Nor dislike anything

For children and parents are very.

Never the less

much concern.

Socialization begins it’s campaign of

Mobile ,you are today's youth's friend.

deformation
And demands a certain conformity

But there is a great need to change

A certain brainless continuation

this trend.

Of hateful insanity

It must be remembered that science

Under the banner of learning

and technology may have given us

And there by profane purity

comforts,

Which is the first state of human

But their adverse effects have to be

consciousness?

countered by continuous efforts.

With bullshit fraught
With bourgeoisie erudition
Allowing you to look back one day
And declare with
Misinformed arrogance,
My opinions are absolutely correct
I have been taught well

Name: Pooja

Class: B.sc 3rd Year (Med)
Roll No: 16

Talent Show

Hindi
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भािब
ृ ाषा हहॊदी
हहॊदी विश्ि की रगबग 3000 बाषाओॊ भें से

नेऩारी को 71िाॉ सॊशोधन 1992 भें शाशभर

एक है । आकृति के आधाय ऩय हहॊदी

ककमा गमा । स्ट्जससे इसकी सॊख्मा 18 हो

विमोगात्भक बाषा

गमी थी । िदऩ
ु याॊि फोडो, डोगयी ,भैथथरी,

है । बाषा -ऩरयिाय के

आधाय ऩय हहॊदी बायोऩीम ऩरयिाय की बाषा है

सॊथारी को 92िाॉ सॊशोधन

। बायि भें चाय बाषा ऩरयिाय है — बायोऩीम ,

2003 भें शाशभर ककमा गमा । इस प्रकाय इस

द्रविड़ , आस्ट्रिक ि चीनी-तिब्फिी । बायि भें

अनुसूची भें 22 बाषाएॉ शाशभर हो गई । हहॊदी

फोरने िारों के प्रतिशि के आधाय ऩय

को 14 शसिॊफय ,1949 को सॊिैधातनक रूऩ से

बायोऩीम ऩरयिाय सफसे फड़ा बाषा - ऩरयिाय

याजबाषा घोवषि ककमा गमा ।

है ।

अधिनियम

इसशरए प्रत्मेक िषू 14 शसिॊफय को “हहॊदी

8िीॊ अनुसूची भें सॊविधान द्िाया भान्मिा

हदिस” के रूऩ भें भनामा जािा है ।

प्राप्ि 22 प्रादे शशक बाषाओॊ का उल्रेख है ।

एक बाषा के रूऩ भें हहॊदी न शसर्फू बायि की

इस अनुसूची भें आयॊ ब भें 14 बाषाएॉ थी —

ऩहचान

1) असशभमा 2) फाॊग्रा 3) गज
ु यािी 4) हहॊदी

भल्
ू मों,सॊरकृति एिॊ सॊरकायों की सच्ची

5) कन्नड़

7) भरमारभ 8)

सॊिाहक, सॊप्रेषक औय ऩरयचामक बी है ।

भयाठी 9) उडड़मा 10) ऩॊजाफी 11) सॊरकृि

फहुि सयर,सहज,औय सुगभ बाषा होने के

12) िाशभर 13)िेरगु 14)उदू |

साथ हहॊदी विश्ि की सॊबिि् सफसे िैऻातनक

फाद भें शसॊधी को 21िाॉ सॊविधान सॊशोधन

बाषा है । जो हभाये ऩायम्ऩरयक ऻान प्राचीन

अधिनियम 1967 भें िथा कोंकणी,भणणऩयु ी,

सभ्मिा औय आधतु नक प्रगति के फीच एक

6) कश्भीयी

है ,

सेिु बी है ।

फस्ट्ल्क

मह

हभाये

जीिन

हहॊदी बाषा को जानिे हुए बी रोग हहॊदी भें

हभ हभाये ही दे श भें अॊग्रेजी के गर
ु ाभ फन

फोरने ,ऩढ़ने मा काभ कयने भें हहचकने रगे हैं

फैठे है औय हभ ही अऩनी हहॊदी बाषा को िह

। हहॊदी दे श की याजबाषा होने के फािजूद आज

भान सम्भान नहीॊ दे ऩा यहे है ,जो बायि औय

हय जगह अॊग्रेजी का िचूरि ़ामभ है

दे श की बाषा के प्रति हय दे शिाशसमों के नजय

।इसशरए सयकाय का प्रमास है कक हहॊदी के

भें होना चाहहए । हभ मा आऩ जफ बी ककसी

प्रचरन के शरए उथचि भाहौर िैमाय ककमा जा

फड़े होटर मा बफजनेस तरास के रोगों के

सके । बाषा िही जीविि यहिी है स्ट्जसका

फीच खड़े होकय गिू से अऩनी भािब
ृ ाषा का

प्रमोग जनिा कयिी है बायि भें रोगों के फीच

प्रमोग कय यहे होिे हैं िो उनके हदभाा भें

सॊिाद का फेहिय भाध्मभ हहॊदी है ।

आऩकी छवि एक गॉिाय की फनिी है ।

बाषा शशऺण का उद्दे श्म बाषा की सभझ औय

घय ऩय फच्चा अतिथथमों को अॊग्रेजी भें

अशबव्मस्ट्ति का विकास कयना है । इस

कवििा आहद सुना दे िो भािा-वऩिा गिू

उद्दे श्म को प्राप्ि कयने के शरए ऐसा आत्भीम

भहसूस कयने रगिे है । इन्हीॊ कायणों से

ऩरयिेश जरूयी है स्ट्जसभें हय फच्चा अऩनी सोच

रोग हहॊदी फोरने से घफयािे हैं ।

औय बािनाओॊ को फाैय डय औय सॊकोच के

आज हय भािा-वऩिा अऩने फच्चों को

व्मति कय सकें । फच्चे का ऩरयिेश उसकी

अच्छी शशऺा के शरए अच्छे रकूर भें

बाषा से गढ़िा है । इसशरए उच्चायण औय

प्रिेश हदरािे हैं ।

शब्दािरी ऩय ऩरयिेश का प्रबाि होना

इन रकूरों भें विदे शी बाषाओॊ ऩय िो

रिाबाविक है ।

फहुि ध्मान हदमा जािा है रेककन हहॊदी

अॊग्रेजी फाजाय भें वऩछड़िी हहॊदी -

की ियर्फ कोई ऽास ध्मान नहीॊ हदमा

आजकर अॊग्रेजी फाजाय के चरिे दतु नमा बय

जािा ।

भें जानने औय फोरने िारे को अनऩढ़ मा एक

रोगों को रगिा है कक योजगाय के शरए

गॉिाय के रूऩ भें दे खा जािा है मा मह कह

इसभें कोई ऽास भौ़े नहीॊ शभरिे ।

सकिे है कक हहॊदी फोरने िारों को रोग िुच्छ

हहॊदी हदिस भनाने का अथू है गुभ हो

नजरयए से दे खिे है । मह ़िई सही नहीॊ है ।

यही हहॊदी को फचाने के शरए एक प्रमास।

कोई बी व्मस्ट्ति अगय हहॊदी के अरािा अन्म बाषा भें ऩायॊ गि है िो उसे दतु नमा भें
ज़्मादा ऊॉचाई ऩय चढ़ने की फर
ु ॊहदमाॉ नजय आने रगिी है ,चाहे िह कोई बी विदे शी
बाषा हो,फ़्रेंच मा जभून मा अन्म औय मे ़िई सही नहीॊ है ।
“आओ हभ सफ शभरकय
हहॊदी को कॊठ भें फसामें ।
भािब
ृ ाषा ऩय गिू कयें ,
गौयि भान फढ़ामें ।
सॊकल्ऩ रे कक हहॊदी को चहुॉओय पैराएॉगे ,
ऩूये दे श भें गिू से हहॊदी का ऩयचभ रहयाएॉगे ।
दादी,नानी की कहातनमाॉ इसभें ही फरिी थी ,
भाॉ की रोयी बी िो इसी बाषा भें ही कानों भें ऩड़िी थी ।
स्ट्जसको सुनकय भैं सऩनों भें खो जािी थी औय ,
कुछ रम्हों के लऱए ही सही ,शहजादी हो जािी थी ।”
संगीता
अससस्टें ट प्रोफेसर (हहन्दी)

आत्म च त
िं न
सत्म अकेरा ना चरे, साथ प्रेभ औ न्माम |
ऐसे साथ असत्म के,

सॊकट ऩिन नसाम।।

रिायथ सॊग ऩयभायथ, कबी न l/krs साथ।

करश बािना जोड़िे, धाशभूक जो अनुष्ठान ।

ब्रह्भा, विष्णु, भहे श की, इसभें सॊगति जान ।।
करश प्रिीक ब्रह्भाण्ड, सफ दे िों का िास ।

सॊसाय औय बगिान भें , रगिा ,dS हाथ।।

ऩयभ वियाट का सज
ृ न, दे िी ऊजाू श्िास।।

ऻान उऩासक ब्राह्भण, जाति िगू भि जान ।

गुरु बफचाया तमा कये , जो भनिाॉ कभजोय।

ब्रह्भचमू औय ब्राह्भण, दोनों सॊमभ भान ।।
सभुथचि आचाय विचाय, जफ िक यहिे साथ।
परीबूि हो साधना,

सूम-ू चॊद्र ग्रहण कार,

बव्म ऻान हय भाथ ।।
बोजन दे िे पेंक ।

हातन ऩयक होिी ककयण, दवू षि दे िी सेंक ।।
सास्ट्त्िक बोजन के बफना,

हहॊसा चायों ओय।

िन-भन को दवू षि कये , हहयदम हो कभजोय ।।
शाॊि-थचत्त एकाग्रिा , दे आनॊद विबोय ।
ऩूजन भें घॊटा ध्ितन,

मों दे िे हैं जोय ।।

बफन श्रद्धा विश्िास के, ऩािै ओय न छोय ।।
गुरु शभरा िफ जातनए, हहम उऩजै जो ऻान ।
कल्भष दोष तनकार दे , दतु नमा प्मायी भान ।।
भेया िेया कुछ नहीॊ,

सफ ईश्िय का भान ।

सफ प्माया इस जगि भें , त्मागो सफ साभान ।।
हाड़ भास का ऩीॊजया, ईश्िय का ियदान ।
धर
ु ा भजा हयदभ यखो, रौटाना साभान ।।

संगीता
अससस्टें ट प्रोफेसर (कॉमसस)

डय से भि डय
औय उसी ददू का र्फामदा बफना चक
ू े मे डय
उठाएगा
िुझसे कहे गा कक िू आगे कुछ नहीॊ कय
ऩाएगा
ऩय तमा िो शरखकय दे ऩाएगा कक िू हाय
जाएगा ,
डय!
डय से भि डय
डय से भि डय
कुछ अरग कय
चाहे बफना हाथों िारा कबी कुछ नहीॊ फन
ऩाएगा
डय िुझे मह सभझाएगा
िू आत्भ विश्िास हदखाएगा
िू डय से आॉख शभराएगा,
डय से भि डय , कुछ अरग कय
डय का साभना कय, आगे फढ़ कुछ अरग कय
स्ट्जॊदगी के हय भोड़ ऩे िझ
ु े ददू सिाएगा

िेयी हय कभजोयी ऩय मे डय घय फनाएगा
ऩय िू अऩना हुनय हदखाएगा
उसी कभजोयी को िू अऩनी िा़ि फनाएगा
औय उस हदन मे डय ,िुझसे डय जाएगा
डय का खेर तनडय होकय खेर
डय से भि डय
डय से भि डय
आगे फढ़,बुरा दे डय
कुछ अरग कय ।
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कहना िो फहुि कुछ चाहिी हूॉ
िझ
ु से — भाॉ
एक ऐसी शख़्स के फाये भें फाि कयने जा यही हूॉ
जो अऩने दस
ू ये हहरसे से अरग हो चुकी है , औय
िह अकेरी कभये भें फैठी है औय िो फािें भन ही
भन भें कह यही है कक अगय िू महाॉ ऩे होिी िो भैं
मह सफ कय ऩािी ? ऩय अफ िू नहीॊ है िो भेया
आरभ तमा है ,िो फाि ......
टूटे हुए हदर से ही सॊगीि तनकरिा है ,मे सच है
तमोंकक हभ ऐसे डये हुए रोग हैं जो ददू को सहिे
िो हैं ऩय आगे फढ़िे नहीॊ ,हभ सोच के ऊऩयी ऩयि
िक यहिे हैं ,हभ इिना यौ रेिे हैं कक हभें ऩिा ही
नहीॊ होिा कक उसके अॊदय ककिने साये भोिी छुऩे
हुए है ।

िो कहिे है ना कक अगय स्ट्जॊदगी भें योओगो नहीॊ
िो हॉसोगे कैसे , िो बफरकुर िैसे ही अगय खुरके
उस ददू का अहसास कयोगे नहीॊ िो खर
ु के ऽश
ु ी

कहना िो फहुि कुछ चाहिी हूॉ िझ
ु से भगय ,कह
कहा ऩािी हूॉ ,
सच िो है कक जीना है िेये फाैय ,ऩय एक ऩर बी
कहाॉ यह ऩािी हूॉ ।
कोशशश हय फाय होिी है िझ
ु े बर
ु ाने की ,ऩय एक
ऩर बी कहाॉ बर
ु ा ऩािी हूॉ ,
दे खना चाहिी हूॉ हय याि िो सऩने ,ऩय भैं ऽुद को
कहाॉ सर
ु ा ऩािी हूॉ ।

का अहसास कैसे कय ऩाओगे ।

िू अगय दे ख ऩािी ‟भाॉ „ िो सभझ जािी ,कक इस

िो इस फाय थोड़ा अरग कयिे है सोच के ऊपर

झरक जािा है ददू आॉखों से कबी , ऩय ऽाभोश

िक नहीॊ यहिे , अॊदय िक जािे है । ददू की फाि
कयिे है कुछ भेयी औय कुछ आऩकी फाि कयिे हैं।

फेफसी को कहाॉ तछऩा ऩािी हूॉ ,
भैं कहाॉ यह ऩािी हूॉ ।

शरए कपयिी हूॉ एक सभॊदय आँखों भें ,भगय यौ ऱूं जी बयके ऐसा बी भैं कहा कय ऩािी हूॉ ,
भभ
ु ककन नहीॊ था जीना िेये फाैय ए „भाॉ „ ,
िेये फाैय भभ
ु ककन नहीॊ था जीना ऩय भजफयू हूॉ ,भय बी नहीॊ ऩािी हूॉ ।
ककिना कुछ कहना है िझ
ु से ऩय कह नहीॊ ऩािी हूॉ,
जीना है िेये फाैय मे सच है , ऩय एक ऩर बी कहाॉ यह ऩािी हूॉ ।
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भैं कुरुऺेत्र की बूशभ हूॉ
भहाबायि के भहासॊग्राभ भें ऩाॊडि दर मा कौयि
दर ककसी बी दर का जफ -जफ यति फहा,
भझ
ु को ही दख
ु हय फाय हुआ
भहाबायि के धभू मद्
ु ध भें िीय अशबभन्मु का
यति थगया हो मा दानिीय कणू का भेया ही िध हय
फाय हुआ ।
भैं कुरुऺेत्र की बशू भ हूॉ
भझ
ु ऩय ही भहाबायि का भहासॊग्राभ हुआ
भझ
ु ऩय ही भत्ृ मु का हाहाकाय हुआ
भझ
ु ऩय ही कारचक्र का दष्ु प्रबाि हुआ
भझ
ु ऩय ही कौयिों का सिूनाश हुआ
भझ
ु ऩय ही अधशभूमों का नाश हुआ ।
भझ
ु ऩय ही ऩावऩमों का विनाश हुआ
भैं याजा कुरु की बशू भ कुरुऺेत्र हूॉ

भैं कुरुऺेत्र की बशू भ हूॉ
भझ
ु ऩय ही गीिा के अभल्
ू म ऻान का दान हुआ,
भझ
ु ऩय ही अजन
ुू को िासद
ु े ि कृष्ण के विश्िरूऩ
दे खने का सौबाग्म प्राप्ि हुआ
भैं ही िो हूॉ साक्ष्म इस फाि का भहाबायि का धभू
मद्
ु ध होकय बी इसभें छर हय फाय हुआ ।
भैं कुरुऺेत्र की बशू भ हूॉ
भझ
ु ऩय ही िीयों का अथधकाय हुआ
भझ
ु ऩय ही ऩाॊडिों का जम जम काय हुआ

भझ
ु ऩय ही नायामण की नायामणी सेना का
विध्िॊस हुआ,
भझ
ु ऩय यति की िषाू हुई,इसशरए भेया सीना
रार हुआ,
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धोखेफाजों की दतु नमा
साया मे भामाजार,धन का ही िो है ,
आदभी राचाय बी,ऩैसों से ही िो है ,
ऽुद नहीॊ कभािे,िे औयों से छीन रेिे हैं,
कुछ धोखे से,अऩनों को ही फेच दे िे हैं,
भख
ु ौटे सफने,अऩनों के ही ऩहन यखें है ,
आए हदन योज,नए धोखे खा यहा हूॉ,
ना जाने,कैसे जीिन बफिा यहा हूॉ,
विश्िास का फाॊध,चयभया यहा है ,
धोखे का दरदर,भझ
ु े सभा यहा है ,

ऩदे के ऩीछे थगद्ध ओय बेडड़मे छुऩे हैं,
धोखे की दतु नमा,का याजा बी धोखा खािा है ,
महाॉ का याजा,हय योज धोखे से फदर जािा है ,
महाॉ सफ दस
ू ये को,छरने भें रगे हैं,
अफ सफ भेया यॊ ग बी,फदरने भें रगे हैं,

सोचा ना था कबी,ऩाऊॉगा इिना धोखा,

योज रड़िा हूॉ,ऩहचान फचाने के शरए,

विश्िास कयके भैंने,ऩामा शसर्फू धोखा,

धोखेफाजों से अरग,ऩहचान फनाने के शरए ।

हय कोई महाॉ,अऩना सीधा कयने भें रगा है ,
फड़े से फड़ा बी महाॉ,शसर्फू धोखा दे ने भें रगा है ,
दो कदभ फढ़ने ऩय,ऩीछे दे खिा हूॉ,
ऽॊजय रेकय सफको,खड़ा दे खिा हूॉ,
ऩीठ घाि से,रहूरह
ु ान हो चक
ु ी हैं,
प्माय की एक फॉद
ू बी,अफ नहीॊ फची है ,
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रड़की होना बी अऩयाध हो गमा
एक फच्ची जो पूर सी थी
उसको बी भयु झा हदमा
उसने दे खा ही तमा था,
जो उसका जीिन ही शभटा हदमा ।

एक रड़की होना बी अऩयाध हो गमा
भाॉ - फाऩ के शरए बी सिार फन गमा
कुछ दरयॊदे ऐसे ऩनऩने रगे है

हय ऩर अफ िो मही सोचिी हूॉ
रड़की होना बी गन
ु ाह फन गमा
स्ट्जॊदगी जीना बी सजा फन गमा !!

एक रड़की का ऩैदा होना बी फिार फन गमा ।
अफ िो फाहय जािे हुए बी सोचना ऩड़िा है
अऩना भॉह
ु छुऩा के जाना ऩड़िा है
कहीॊ से कोई िेजाफ न पेंक दे
इस डय से नीचे दे ख के चरना ऩड़िा है ।
भाॉ- फाऩ बी कहिे है रड़की हो शभू कयो
फस मही सन
ु के ऩरे फड़े हैं ,
अये दरयॊदे कुछ िो शभू करो
िम्
ु हायी िजह से हभ फॊधे हैं ।
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ਮਾਂ ਬੋਲੀ ਪੂੰ ਜਾਬੀ

ਜਜਵੇਂ ਭਾਂ ਦਾ ਦਯਜਾ ਜਓੇ ਸਯ ਯਤ ਨੂੰ ਨਸੀਂ

**ਓਇਰ ਆਣੀ ਬਾਸ਼ਾ ਫਰਦੀ ਸੈ ਇ ਰਈ

ਜਦਿੱ ਤਾ ਜਾ ਓਦਾ , ਉੇ ਤਯਹਾਂ ੂੰ ਾਯ ਦੀ ਜਓੇ ਵੀ

ਅਜਾਦ ਯਜਸੂੰ ਦੀ ਸੈ ਯ ਤਤਾ ਦਜੀ ਬਾਸ਼ਾ ਫਰਦਾ

ਫਰੀ ਨੂੰ ਅੀਂ ਭਾਂ ਦਾ ਥਾਨ ਨਸੀਂ ਦੇ ਓਦੇ। ਸਯ

ਸੈ ਇ ਓਯਓੇ ਕਰਾਭ ਯਜਸੂੰ ਦਾ ਸੈ। **

ਇਤਯੀ ਦਾਦੀ, ਨਾਨੀ ,ਚਾਚੀ, ਬਆ, ਭਾੀਆਂ
ਆਜਦ ਸ ਓਦੀ ਸੈ ਯ ਭਾਂ ਤਾਂ ਭਾਂ ਸੀ ਸੂੰ ਦੀ ਸੈ।
ਇਿੱ ਓ ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ ਕੀਤਓਾਯ ਜਰਔਦਾ ਸੈ

ਆ ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ, ਆਣੀ ਭਾਂ ਤੇ ਭਾਂ ਫਰੀ ਭਾਣ
ਓਯਨਾ ਜਿੱ ਔ। ਭਾਂ ਓੇਵਰ ਫਿੱ ਚੇ ਨੂੰ ਜਨਭ ਦੇਣ ਵਾਰੀ
ਜਨਭ-ਦਾਤੀ ਸੀ ਨਸੀਂ ਸੂੰ ਦੀ ਕੋਂ ਉ ਦੀ ਜਸਰੀ
ਅਜਧਆਓ ਬਾਵ ਜਿੱ ਜਔਆ ਦੇਣ ਵਾਰੀ ਵੀ ਸੂੰ ਦੀ ਸੈ।
ਭਾਂ ਸੀ ਫਿੱ ਚੇ ਦੀ ਾਂਝ ੂੰ ਾਯ ਨਾਰ ਆਂਦੀ ਸੈ। ਉ
ਨੂੰ ਫਰਨਾ ,ਤਯਨਾ ,ਔਾਣਾ ,ੀਣਾ ਜਔਾਉਂਦੀ ਸੈ ਤੇ
ਸਯ ਜਯਸ਼ਜਤਆਂ ਦੀ ਛਾਣ ਓਯਵਾਉਂਦੀ ਸੈ।
ਓਜਸੂੰ ਦੇ ਸਨ ਜੇ ਜਓੇ ਨੂੰ ਉ ਦੇ ਆਣੇ ਜਵਯੇ ਤੇ
ਉਦੀਆਂ ਜੜ੍ਹਾਂ ਤੋਂ ਵਿੱ ਔ ਓਯਨਾ ਸਵੇ ਤਾਂ ਉ ਤੋਂ
ਉ ਦੀ ਭਾਂ-ਫਰੀ ਔਸ ਰਵ ਉਸ ਸਰੀ ਸਰੀ ਆੇ
ਸੀ ਆਣੀ ਛਾਣ ਬਿੱ ਰ ਜਾਵੇਕਾ। ਆ ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ
ਫਰ ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ ੜ੍ਹ ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ ਜਰਔ ਤੇ ਆਣੇ ਫਿੱ ਜਚਆਂ
ਵੀ

ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ

"ਮਾਂ-ਬੋਲੀ ਜੇ ਭੁੱ ਲ ਜਾਓਗੇ

ਇ ਨੂੰ ਭਾਜਧਅਭ ਫਣਾ ਓੇ ਪੀ ੂੰ ਤ ਪਯੀਦ ਜੀ,
ਸ਼ਾਸ ਸੈਨ, ਫਰਹੇ ਸ਼ਾਸ ਆਜਦ ਨੇ ਆਣੀਆਂ

ਭਾਂ ਸੂੰ ਦੀ ਸੈ,ਭਾਂ  ਦਨੀਆਂ ਵਾਜਰ।

ਨੂੰ

ਜਨਯੂੰ ਦੇਸ, ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ ਏਨੀ ਭਯਿੱ ਥ ਬਾਸ਼ਾ ਸੈ ਜਓ

ਜਔਾਈਏ।

ਯਚਨਾਵਾਂ ਯਚੀਆਂ। ਭਯਿੱ ਥ ਭਾਂ-ਫਰੀ ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ
ਜਵਿੱ ਚ ਸੀ, ‘ਇਸ਼ਓ ਸਓੀਓੀ’ ਦੀਆਂ ਕੜ੍ਹੀਆਂ ਯਭਜਾਂ
ਰ ਓਾਂ ਨਾਰ ਾਂਝੀਆਂ ਓੀਤੀਆਂ। ਵਾਜਯ ਸ਼ਾਸ,
ਸਾਜਭ ਸ਼ਾਸ, ਦਭਦਯ ਤੇ ੀਰ ਆਜਦ ਜਓਿੱ ਾਓਾਯਾਂ
ਨੇ ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ ਬਾਸ਼ਾ ਯਾਸੀਂ ਸੀ ਅਜਜਸੀਆਂ ਓਾਜਵ
ਯਚਨਾਵਾਂ ਦੀ ਯਚਨਾ ਓੀਤੀ, ਜਜਨਹਾਂ ਨੂੰ ੜ੍ਹ ਓੇ
ਅਿੱ ਜ ਵੀ ਰ ਓ ਵਜਦ ਦੀ ਸਾਰਤ ਜਵਿੱ ਚ ਜਾ ਸੂੰ ਚਦੇ
ਸਨ।
ਇਤਨਾ ਸੀ ਨਸੀਂ, ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ ਰ ਓ-ਕੀਤ, ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ
ਾਜਸਤ, ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ ਜਬਆਚਾਯ ਨੂੰ ੇਸ਼ ਓਯਦੀਆਂ
ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ ਜਪਰਭਾਂ, ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ ਕਾਣੇ, ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ ਅਔਤਾਂ

ਤੇ ਭਸਾਵਯੇ, ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ ਫਝਾਯਤਾਂ ਆਜਦ ਵੀ ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ ਫਰੀ ਜਵਿੱ ਚ ਸਨ ਜਜਨਹਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਭਝਣ ਰਈ ਭਾਂ-ਫਰੀ
ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ ਆਉਣੀ ਰਾਜਭੀ ਸੈ।
ਐ ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ! ਭਾਣ ਨਾਰ ਓਸ- ‘ਅੀਂ ਸਾਂ ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ ਤੇ ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ ਾਡੀ ਫਰੀ ਸੈ’, ਪਖ਼ਯ ਨਾਰ ਓਸ- ਾਡੀ
ਭਾਂ-ਫਰੀ ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ ਸੈ, ਭਾਜਔਓਂ ਜਭਿੱ ਠੀ ਫਰੀ। ਓਦੀ ਵੀ ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ ਫਰਣ ਜਵਿੱ ਚ ਸ਼ਯਜਭੂੰ ਦੇ ਸਣ ਜਾਂ ਸ਼ਯਜਭੂੰ ਦਕੀ
ਭਜਸ ਓਯਨ ਦੀ ਰ ੜ੍ ਨਸੀਂ ਸੈ। ਜੀ ਦਓੇ ਅੀਂ ਸਯ ਬਾਸ਼ਾਵਾਂ ਜਜਵੇਂ ਜਸੂੰ ਦੀ, ਅੂੰ ਕਯੇਜੀ, ਪਯੈਂਚ, ਪਾਯੀ,
ਚੀਨੀ, ੈਜਨਸ਼, ਆਜਦ ਜਿੱ ਔੀਏ ਤੇ ਫਰੀਏ, ੜ੍ਹੀਏ ਤੇ ਜਰਔੀਏ ਜਓਉਂਜਓ ਾਯੀਆਂ ਫਸਤ ਵਧੀਆ ਸਨ।
ਅੀਂ ਜਜੂੰ ਨੀਆਂ ਵੀ ਵਿੱ ਧ ਤੋਂ ਵਿੱ ਧ ਬਾਸ਼ਾਵਾਂ ਜਿੱ ਔਾਂਕੇ, ਾਡਾ ਨਾ ਜਕਆਨ ਵਧੇਕਾ ਯ ਇਿੱ ਓ ਕਿੱ ਰ ਸਭੇਸ਼ਾਂ
ਮਾਦ ਯਿੱ ਔਣੀ ਚਾਸੀਦੀ ਸੈ ਜਓ ਆਣੀ ਭਾਂ-ਫਰੀ ੂੰ ਜਾਫੀ ਨੂੰ ਬਰਾਉਣਾ ਨਸੀਂ ਜਓਉਂਜਓ ਇਸੀ ਇਿੱ ਓ ਅਜਜਸਾ
ਵੀਰਾ ਸੈ ਜ ਾਨੂੰ ਾਡੇ ਜਵਯੇ, ਜਬਆਚਾਯ, ਇਜਤਸਾ ਤੇ ਭਰ ਨਾਰ ਜੜ੍ਨ ਦੇ ਭਯਿੱ ਥ ਸੈ।
" ਇਸ ੂੰ ਜ ਦਜਯਆ ਦੀ ਯਾਣੀ ਸੈ
ਇਸ ਭਸੋਂ ਫਰਦੀ ਾਡੇ ਅਭੀਯ ਜਵਯੇ ਦੀ ਓਸਾਣੀ ਸੈ।"
ਅਸਿਿਟੈਂਟ ਪਰੋਫ਼ੈਿਰ :- ਪਜਾ ਵਰਮਾ
ਸਵਭਾਗ :- ਪੂੰ ਜਾਬੀ

ਮਨੁੱ ਖੀ ਸ ੂੰ ਦਗੀ ਤੇ ਿਮਾਜ ਸਵੁੱ ਚ ਤਬਦੀਲੀਆਂ
ਇਹ ਉਸਦੇ ਮਤਨ ਅਤੇ ਅਭਰ ਉੱਤੇ ਜਨਯਬਯ ਕਯਦਾ
ਹੈ ਜਕ ਉਹ ਇਸ ਨੂ ਼ਿੰ ਜਕੱਥੋਂ ਤੱਕ ਉਜਾਗਯ ਕਯ ਸਕਦਾ
ਹੈ। ਭਨੱਖੀ ਜ ਅਕਜਤਤ
ਤੱਕ

ਜ ਕਸਤ

ਹ ੇਗਾ

ਦਾ ਇਹ ੱਖ ਜਜਸ ਹੱਦ
ਸਭਕਾਰੀ

ਸਭਾਜਕ

ਰਸਜਥਤੀਆਂ ਜ ੱਚ ਭਨੱਖ ਉਸੇ ਸੀਭਾ ਤੱਕ ਸਕੂ ਨ ਤੇ
ਸ਼ਿੰਤਸਟੀ ਬਯੇ ਸ਼ਿੰਤਰਤ ਜੀ ਨ ਨੂ ਼ਿੰ ਜਜਉਣ ਮਗ ਹ
ਅੱਜ ਫੜੀ ਤੇਜੀ ਨਾਰ ਭਨੱਖੀ ਜ ਼ਿੰਦਗੀ ਤੇ ਸਭਾਜ ਜ ੱਚ
ਤਫਦੀਰੀਆਂ

ਾਯ ਯਹੀਆਂ ਹਨ। ਨ ੀਂ ਸਦੀ ਦੀ

ਸਯੂਆਤ ਨਾਰ ਜ ਼ਿੰਦਗੀ ਦੇ ਹਯ ਖੇਤਯ ਦੀਆਂ ਰ ੜਾਂ,
ਕਦਯਾਂ-ਕੀਭਤਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਭਾਦ਼ਿੰਡਾ ਜ ੱਚ ੱਡੀ ਤਫਦੀਰੀ ਹ
ਯਹੀ ਨ ਯ ਆਉਂਦੀ ਹੈ। ਅੱਜ ਦੇ
ਕ਼ਿੰਜਊਟਯ ਅਤੇ ਟੈਰੀਜ

ਭਾਨੇ ਜ ੱਚ

ਨ, ਜ ਜਗਆਨ ਦੇ ਦ ਅਜਜਹੇ

ਸਕੇਗਾ।
ਬਾ ੇਂ ਭਨੱਖ ਨੇ ਆਣੀ ਤੀਖਣ ਫੱਧੀ ਅਤੇ ਜਨਯ਼ਿੰਤਯ
ਸ਼ਿੰਘਯਸਾਂ ਨਾਰ ਆਣੀ ਸੱਖ-ਸਜ ਧਾ ਰਈ ਫਹਤ
ਦਾਯਥਕ ਸਤੂ ਆਂ ਤੇ ਸਭਾਨ ੈਦਾ ਕਯ ਜਰਆ ਹੈ।
ਯ ਇਸ ਸਬ ਕੱਝ ਦੇ ਫਾ ਜੂਦ

ਸਤਾ, ਸਜ ਧਾ ਾਂ

ਅਤੇ ਜਯਸਤੇ-ਨਾਜਤਆਂ ਨਾਰ ਬਯੀ ਇਸ ਦਨੀਆਂ ਜ ੱਚ
ਉਹ ਹਯਯ

ਧੇਯੇ ਉਦਾਸ ਤੇ ਗ਼ਭਗੀਨ ਹ਼ਿੰਦਾ ਜਾ

ਸਾਧਨ ਹਨ, ਜਜਨ੍ ਾਂ ਨੇ ਸਾਡੀ ਯਜਾਨਾ ਜਜ਼ਿੰਦਗੀ ਨੂ ਼ਿੰ ਫੇਹੱਦ

ਜਯਹਾ ਹੈ। ਫਹਤ ਕਝ ਾਉਣ ਦੀ ਧਨ ਜ ੱਚ ਉਸਨੇ

ਰਬਾਜ ਤ ਕੀਤਾ ਹੈ।

ਆਣੇ ਆ ਨੂ ਼ਿੰ ਗਆ ਜਰਆ ਹੈ ਤੇ ਆਣੀ ਹਯ ਨ ੀਂ

ਯ ਭਨੱਖੀ ਜਦਭਾਗ ਦੀ ਇਕ ਜ ਸੇਸ ਤੇ ਜ ਰੱਖਣ

ਰੱਬਤ ਨਾਰ ਉਹ ਆਣੇ ਆ ਤੇ ਆਣੇ ਸ ੈ ਤੋਂ

ਸਭਯਥਾ ਅਜਜਹੀ ਹੈ ਜਜਸਦਾ ਫਦਰ ਕਈ ਕ਼ਿੰਜਊਟਯ ਜਾਂ

ਦੂ ਯ ਹ਼ਿੰਦਾ ਜਾ ਜਯਹਾ ਹੈ। ੈਸਾ ਰਧਾਨ ਸਭਾਜ ਨੇ ਭਨੱਖੀ

ਬਜ ੱਖ ਦੀ ਭਸੀਨ

ੀ ਨਹੀਂ ਰੈ ਸਕਦੀ। ਉਹ ਹੈ

ਜਯਸਜਤਆਂ ਦੇ ਅਯਥ ਹੀ ਫਦਰ ਜਦੱਤੇ ਹਨ। ਹਯ ਖੇਤਯ

ਜਸਯਜਣਾ ਦਾ ਅਭਰ। ਜਕਉਂਜਕ ਹਯ ਭਸੀਨ ਉਸ ਜ ੱਚ

ਜ ੱਚ ਅਜਨਸਚਤਤਾ ਰਧਾਨ ਹ ਗਈ ਹੈ। ਅੱਜ ਦਾ

ਯੱਖੀਆਂ ਸ਼ਿੰਬਾ ਨਾ ਾਂ ਦੇ ਸੀਭਤ ਦਾਇਯੇ ਜ ੱਚ ਹੀ ਕ਼ਿੰਭ

ਨ ਜ ਾਨ

ਕਯਨ ਦੇ ਸਭੱਯਥ ਹ਼ਿੰਦੀ ਹੈ। ਜਦੋਂ ਜਕ ਭਨੱਖ ਜ ੱਚ
ਸਾਧਾਯਨ ਜੀ ਤੋਂ ਯਭ ਭਨੱਖ ਤੱਕ ਹਣ ਦੀਆ ਅਸੀਭ
ਅਤੇ ਅਨ਼ਿੰਤ ਸ਼ਿੰਬਾ ਨਾ ਾਂ ਭਜੂਦ ਹਨ।

ੀ ਇਸੇ ਅਜਨਸਜਚਤਤਾ ਦਾ ਜਸਕਾਯ ਹਕ,ੇ

ਜਦਸਾਹੀਣ ਹਕ,ੇ ਬਟਕਣ ਜ ੱਚ ਇੱਧਯ ਉੱਧਯ ਘ਼ਿੰਭ

ਜਯਹਾ ਹੈ। ਨ ਜ ਾਨ ਜ ਜਕਸੇ ੀ ਦੇਸ ਦੀ ਯੀੜ੍ ਦੀ ਹਡੀ, ਕਭ

ਅਸੀਂ ਦੇ ਯਹੇ ਹਾਂ ਕੇ ਰ ਅੱਖਯ-ਜਗਆਨ। ਜਦੋਂ ਜਕ ਜ ਜਦਆ

ਦਾ ਸਯਭਾਇਆ ਤੇ ਬਜ ੱਖ ਹ਼ਿੰਦੇ ਹਨ। ਜੇਕਯ ਉਹੀ ਨ ਜ ਾਨ

ਦਾ ਭ਼ਿੰਤ ਕੇ ਰ ਅੱਖਯ-ਜਗਆਨ ਦੇਣਾ ਹੀ ਨਹੀਂ, ਸਗੋਂ ਫੱਚੇ

ਫੇਯ ਗਾਯੀ ਦੇ ਆਰਭ ਜ ੱਚ, ਯਜਗਾਯ ਜਭਰਣ ਦੇ ਸਨੇ

ਦੀ ਸਖ਼ਸੀਅਤ ਦਾ ਸਯ ੱਖੀ ਜ ਕਾਸ ਕਯਨਾ ੀ ਹ਼ਿੰਦਾ ਹੈ।

ਅੱਖਾਂ ਜ ੱਚ ਰਟਕਾਈ, ਜਦਸਾਹੀਣ ਹਕੇ ਦਯ-ਦਯ ਬਟਕ ਯਹੇ

ੂਯਣ ਸਾਖ਼ਯਤਾ ਇਕ ਜਭਥ ਹੀ ਫਣੀ ਯਹੀ ਹੈ। ਜਜ ੇਂ ਉੱਚ-

ਹਨ ਤਾਂ ਜ ਼ਿੰਭੇ ਾਯੀ ਜਕਸ ਦੀ ਹੈ? ਅਜਧਆਕ ਦੀ, ਸਭਾਜ

ਜਸੱਜਖਆ ਕੱਝ ਰ ਕਾਂ ਦਾ ਜ ਸੇਸ-ਅਜਧਕਾਯ ਹੀ ਫਣੀ ਯਹੀ

ਦੀ ਜਾਂ ਜਪਯ ਭਾਤਾ-ਜਤਾ ਦੀ ?

ਹ ੇ। ਹਣ ਜ ਸ ੀਕਯਣ ਦੇ

ਉਹ ਭਾਤਾ-ਜਤਾ, ਜਜ਼ਿੰਨ੍ਾ ਕਰ ਫੱਚਾ ਅਠਾਯਾਂ ਘ਼ਿੰਟੇ ਹਯ ਯ
ਯਜਹ਼ਿੰਦਾ ਹੈ, ਉਨ੍ ਾਂ ਭਾਜਆ ਜ ਚ ਜੇ ਭਾਂ ਕਈ ਾਯਟੀ ਜ ੱਚ

ਯਤਭਾਨ ਦਯ ਜ ਚ

ਜਨੱਜੀਕਯਨ ਦੀ ਹਨੇ ਯੀ ਨੇ ਜਸੱਜਖਆ ਰਾਤ ਕਯਨ ਦੇ ਭਜਕਆਂ
ਨੂ ਼ਿੰ ਆਭ ਗ਼ਯੀਫ ਰ ਕਾਂ ਦੀ ਹ਼ਿੰਚ ਤੋਂ ਹੀ ਦੂ ਯ ਕਯ ਜਦੱਤਾ ਹੈ।
ਇਕ ਤਾਂ ਜ ਜਦਆਯਥੀਆਂ ਦੀ

ਯਤਭਾਨ ੀੜ੍ ੀ ਅੱਗ,ੇ

ਗਈ ਹ਼ਿੰਦੀ ਹੈ ਤਾਂ ਜਤਾ ਸਯਾਫ ਦੀ ਫਤਰ ਭੇਜ 'ਤੇ ਸਜਾਈ

ਬਜ ੱਖ ਦੇ ਭਸਰੇ ਤੇ ਯ ਗਾਯ ਦੇ ਭਸਰੇ ਨੂ ਼ਿੰ ਰੇ ਕੇ ਹੀ ਅ਼ਿੰਧਕਾਯ

ਫੈਠਾ ਹੈ ਜਾਂ ਾਯ ਜ ੱਚੋਂ ਅ਼ਿੰਨ੍ਾ ੈਸਾ ਕਭਾਉਣ ਦੀ ਚੂਹਾ ਦੜ

ਛਾਇਆ ਹਇਆ ਹੈ- ਦੂ ਜੇ, ਜ ੱਜਦਆ ਯਗੇ ਜ ੱਤਯ ਕਾਯਜ

ਜ ੱਚ ਰੱਗੇ ਉਸ ਫ਼ਿੰਦੇ ਕਰ ਫੱਜਚਆਂ ਰਈ ਸਭਾਂ ਹੀ ਨਹੀਂ ਹੈਤਾਂ ਜਕਹੜੇ ਸਯ ਣ ੱਤਯ ਜਾਂ ਸਜ ੱਤਯੀਆਂ ੱਤਯੀਆ ਫਣਨ
ਦੀ ਉਭੀਦ ਕੀਤੀ ਜਾ ਸਕਦੀ ਹੈ?
ਯਹੀ ਗੱਰ ਜਸੱਜਖਆ ਰਣਾਰੀ ਦੀ। ਇਹ ਇਸ ਤੋਂ ੱਧ ਜਕ਼ਿੰਨੀ ਕ
ਹੈ ਜਕ ਫੱਸ ਘ਼ਿੰਟੀਆ ਜਦੀਆਂ ਹਨ, ੀਯੀਅਡ ਰਗਦੇ ਹਨ,
ਜਗਣੇ ਜਭਥੇ ਜਸਰੇ ਫਸ ਜ ੱਚ ਨ ਕ ਦੀ ਸੇਧ ਜ ਜਦਆਯਥੀਆਂ ਨੂ ਼ਿੰ
ਅਜਧਆਕ ਰ਼ਿੰਘਾਉਂਦੇ ਹਨ। ਜਟਊਸਨ ਕਰਚਯ ਨੇ ਕਰਾਸਾਂ
ਜ ਚਰੀ ੜ੍ ਾਈ ਦਾ ਉਹ ਭ ਾਕ ਉਡਾਇਆ ਹੈ ।
ਨਤੀਜੇ ਤੋਂ ਫਾਅਦ ਅਗਰਾ ਸੈਸਨ ਜਪਯ ਸਯੂ ਹ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਕਹਰੂ ਦੇ ਫਰਦ

ਾਂਗ ਸਾਡੀ ਜ ਜਦਅਕ ਰਣਾਰੀ ਜਨਯ਼ਿੰਤਯ

ਇਕ ਹੀ ਯਟਨ ਜ ਚ ਘ਼ਿੰਭੀ ਜਾ ਯਹੀ ਹੈ ਤੇ ਇਸ ਤਯ੍ਾਂ ਦੀ
ਜ ਜਦਅਕ ਰਜਕਜਯਆਂ ਜ ੱਚੋਂ ੈਦਾ ਹ ਯਹੀ ਹੈ। ੜ੍ ੀ-ਜਰਖੀ
ਅਜਗਆਨਤਾ। ਜ ਼ਿੰਦਗੀ ਤੇ ਆਣੇ ਆਰੇ ਦਆਰੇ ਦੇ ਸਭਾਜਕ
ਯਤਾਜਯਆਂ ਦਾ ਠੀਕ ਤੇ ਹਾਂ-ੱਖੀ ਜ ਸਰੇ ਸਣ ਕਯਨ ਾਰਾ
ਨ ਜ ਾਨ ਭੀਰਾਂ ਦੂ ਯ ਤੱਕ ਦੀ ਾ ਰੈ ਕੇ ਰੱਜਬਆ
ਰੱਬਦਾ।

ੀ ਨਹੀਂ

ਨੂ ਼ਿੰ

ੀ ਸ਼ਿੰਯਦਾਇਕਤਾ ਦੇ ਫਯਕੇ ਹੇਠ-ਜਸਰੇ ਫਸਾਂ ਨੂ ਼ਿੰ

ਇਜਤਹਾਸ ਨੂ ਼ਿੰ ਫਦਰਕੇ , ਗ਼ੈਯ-ਜ ਜਗਆਨਕ ਜਜਤਸ

ਯਗੇ

ਤਯਕਹੀਣ ਜ ਜਸਆਂ ਨੂ ਼ਿੰ ਫੱਜਚਆਂ ਦੀ ਭਾਨਜਸਕਤਾ ਤੇ
ਜਸੱਜਖਆ ਦਾ ਜਹੱਸਾ ਫਨਾਉਣ ਦਾ ਮਤਨ ਕੀਤਾ ਜਾ ਜਯਹਾ।
●

ਸ ਇਉਂ ਅੱਜ ਦਾ ਨ ਜ ਾਨ ਜਚੱਟ-ਕੜੀਆ, ਫ਼ਿੰਦਕਭਯੀਆ, ਤੇ ਟੈਰੀਜ

ਨੀਆਂ ਫਣਕੇ ਜਜੱਥੇ

ਆਣੀ ਜਸਹਤ, ਆਣੀ ਜਸਯਜਣਾਤਭਕ ਸਕਤੀ
ਤਾਂ ਖ਼ਯਾਫ ਕਯ ਹੀ ਜਯਹਾ ਹੈ, ਉੱਥੇ ਆਣੇ
ਬਾਯਤੀ ਸਜਬਆਚਾਯ ਦੇ ਚ਼ਿੰਗੇ ਗਣਾਂ ਨੂ ਼ਿੰ ੀ
ਜਤਆਗ ਜਯਹਾ ਜ ਹੈ। ਜ ਼ਿੰਦਗੀ ਨੂ ਼ਿੰ ਕਈ ੀ ਗਰਤ
ਯਾਸਤੇ ਾ ਸਕਦਾ ਹੈ। ਉਨ੍ ਾਂ ਦੇ ਹਨੇ ਯੇ ਯਾਹਾਂ ਨੂ ਼ਿੰ
ਯਸਨ ਸ ੇਜਯਆ ਜ ੱਚ ਕਣ ਫਦਰੇ ਗਾ।
ਗੁਰਰੀਤ
ਬੀ. ਏ. ਭਾਗ ਤੀਜਾ

ਕੰ ਧ

ਖੁਸ਼ੀਆਂ ਦ ਰਛਾਂਰਿਆਂ ਰਿੁੱ ਚ ਜੀਿਨ ਨੂੰ ਗੁਜ਼ਰਨ
ਦਿ।
ਕੰ ਧ ਜ਼ਰੂਰੀ ਹ, ਹਰ ਘਰ ਦ ਲਈ,
ਰ ਕੰ ਧਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਰਰਸ਼ਰਿਆਂ ਨੂੰ ,
ਕੰ ਧ ਜ਼ਰੂਰੀ ਹ ਹਰ ਘਰ ਦ ਲਈ,

ਟੁਕਰਿਆਂ ਰਿੁੱ ਚ ਨਾ ਿੰ ਡਣ ਦਿ।

ਰ ਕੰ ਧਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਰਰਸ਼ਰਿਆਂ ਨੂੰ,
ਟੁਕਰਿਆਂ ਰਿਚ ਨਾ ਿੰ ਡਣ ਦਿ।
ਰਿਿ ਹਏ ਮੁਿਿ ਹਣ,
ਆਣ ਹਣ ਸਾਰ ਰਜਸ ਰਿਚ,
ਿਸਿੀਰ ਕਈ ਅਰਜਹੀ,
ਕੰ ਧ ਿ ਸਜਣ ਦਿ ।
ਅਸੀਂ ਿਾਂ ਬਣਾਇਆ ਹ, ਦੁੁੱ ਿਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਘਰ ਨੂੰ,
ਹਰ ਇੁੱ ਟ, 'ਿ ਿਾਬਾਂ ਦ ਹਰ ਰੰ ਗ ਨੂੰ ਨਾ ਰਬਿਰਨ
ਦਿ।
ਹਰ ਲ, ਬਿੀਿ ਹ ਕਰਨਾ, ਇਸ ਿਡ ਦ ਥੁੱ ਲ
ਅਸੀ ।

ਮੋਨਾ
ਬੀ. ਏ. ਭਾਗ ਤੀਜਾ

ਕਵਿਤਾ

ਰਹੰ ਦੀ ਸਾਡੀ ਮਾਸੀ ਲੁੱਗਦੀ, ਮਾਂ ਲੁੱਗ ੰ ਜਾਬੀ ।
ਉਰਦੂ ਸਾਡਾ ਭਾਈ ਲੁੱਗਦਾ, ਅੰ ਗਰਜ਼ੀ ਸਾਡੀ ਭਾਬੀ।
ਮਾਂ ਬਲੀ ਦਾ ਰਰਸ਼ਿਾ ਗੂਿਾਂ, ਰਮੁੱ ਠਿਾ ਬਰਹਸਾਬੀ।
ਿਿਨ ਮਰ ਦੀ ਰਾਣੀ ਬਲੀ, ਿੁੱ ਿਰ ਠਾਠ ਨਿਾਬੀ।
ਇਹ ਿਾਂ ਸਾਡੀ ਰੂਹ ਦੀ ਭਾਸ਼ਾ, ਕਈ ਨਹੀਂ ਰਕਿਾਬੀਂ।
ਮਾਂ ਬਲੀ ਨੂੰ ਰਜਸ ਨੇ ਮਾਣ ਨਾਂ ਰਦੁੱ ਿਾ , ਕਾਹਦਾ ਉਹ
ੰ ਜਾਬੀ।
ਆਣੀ ਬਲੀ ਮਾਣ ਆਣਾ, ਸ ਰਜੰ ਦੀਆ ਦੀ ਚਾਬੀ।
ਮਨੀਸਾ
ਬੀ. ਏ. ਭਾਗ ਵਿਲਾ

ਕਵਿਤਾ

ੰ ਜਾਬੀ ਮਰੀ ਜਾਨ ਿਰਗੀ
ੰ ਜਾਬੀ ਮਰੀ ਰਹਚਾਣ ਿਰਗੀ
ੰ ਜਾਬੀ ਬਜ਼ੁਰਗ ਦੀ ਦੁਆ ਿਰਗੀ
ੰ ਜਾਬੀ ਰਨਰੀ ਿੁਦਾ ਿਰਗੀ
ੰ ਜਾਬੀ ਨਾਨਕ ਦੀ ਰਬਾਬ ਿਰਗੀ
ੰ ਜਾਬੀ ਕਰ ਜਿਾਬ ਿਰਗੀ
ੰ ਜਾਬੀ ਿਾਰਰਸ ਦੀ ਹੀਰ ਿਰਗੀ
ੰ ਜਾਬੀ ਨੈਣਾਂ ਦ ਨੀਰ ਿਰਗੀ
ਭੁੁੱ ਲ ਕ ਿੀ ਨਾ ਭੁਲਾਉਣਾ ਉਸ ਨੂੰ
ਰਕਉਂਰਕ ੰ ਜਾਬੀ ਹ ਸਾਡੀ ਮਾਂ ਿਰਗੀ......
ਇਹ ੰ ਜ ਦਰਰਆ ਦੀ ਰਾਣੀ ਹ
ਇਹ ਮੂਹੋਂ ਬਲਦੀ ਸਾਡ ਅਮੀਰ ਰਿਰਸ ਦੀ ਕਹਾਣੀ ਹ।
ਵਿਮਰਨ ਸਰਮਾ
ਬੀ. ਏ. ਭਾਗ ਤੀਜਾ

Proud Moments
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dkuwu ds lkFk lkekftd cnyko
Hkh t:jh
nfj;k dh dle] ekStksa dh dle] ;s rkuk&ckuk cnysxk]
rw [kqn dks cny] rw [kqn dks cny] rc gh rks t+ekuk cnysxk]
nfj;k dh dle----------efgykvksa ij ifjokj ds vUnj fgalk dk lh/kk lEcU/k lekt esa efgykvksa dh fLFkfr ls gSA D;ksfa d
gekjk lekt fir`lÙkkRed vFkkZr iq:’k iz/kku lksp ij vk/kkfjr gS ftlesa efgykvksa dks ,d iwjs bUlku ds rkSj
ij ugha ns[kk tkrk vkSj mudh dksbZ Lora= igpku ugha le>h tkrh] blfy, ifjokj esa efgykvksa ij fgalk ds
vusd Hk;kud :i ns[kus esa vkrs gSaA buesa dU;k Hkzw.k gR;k ls ysdj ifjokj dh bTtr ds uke ij gR;k
“kkfey gSaA ifjokj gekjs lekt dh cqfu;knh bdkbZ gS vkSj efgykvksa ds lEcU/k esa ;g Hkh dgk tkrk gS fd
efgyk,a vius ?kj esa lqjf{kr gksrh gSaA ysfdu ljdkjh vkadM+s crkrs gSa fd efgykvksa dh dqy vkcknh dh ,d
frgkbZ vkcknh ifjokj esa gh fgalk ds lcls Hk;kud :iksa dk lkeuk djrh gSaA

gekjs ns”k ds lafo/kku ds vuqlkj ns”k ds lHkh ukxfjd leku gSa pkgs os L=h gksa ;k iq:’k] pkgs os ns”k
ds fdlh Hkh bykds] etgc] Hkk’kk ;k tkfr ls lEcU/k j[krs gksAa blds bykok gekjk lafo/kku efgykvks]a detksj
,oa fiNM+s rcdksa ds lkekftd vkfFkZd mRFkku ij Hkh fo”ks’k tksj nsrk gSA 1966 esa vkfFkZd &lkekftd ,oa
lkaLd`frd vf/kdkjksa ij] 1979 esa efgykvksa ds lkFk gj izdkj dk HksnHkko [kRe djus rFkk chftax ?kks’k.kk tSls
vUrjkZ’Vªh; lEesyuksa rFkk eapksa ij “kkfey lHkh ns”kksa us vius&vius ns”k esa efgykvksa dk eku&lEeku ,oa
xfjek cpkus ds fy, mfpr dne mBkus ds fu.kZ; ij gLrk{kj fd,A vUrZjk’Vªh; eapksa ij dh xbZ opuc)rk
,oa lafo/kku esa leku vf/kdkjksa dh xkjaVh dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, gekjh laln esa ^?kjsyw fgalk ls efgyk laj{k.k
vf/kfu;e 2005* ikl fd;k x;kA ?kjsyw fgalk ij ekStwnk dkuwu efgykvksa dh lkekftd fLFkfr dks ,sfrgkfld
ifjizs{; esa le>rs gq, mu lHkh efgykvksa dks izHkko”kkyh laj{k.k ,oa lafo/kku vk/kkfjr vf/kdkjksa dh nkosnkjh
iznku djrk gS tks fgalk dh f”kdkj gSaA ;g dkwuu efgykvksa dks fgalk eqDr ?kj ds vf/kdkj dks ekU;rk nsrk gS
rFkk lHkh izdkj dh fgalk tSls & “kkjhfjd] ;kSfud] HkkoukRed ,oa vkfFkZd fgalk ls jkgr iznku djrk gSA bl
dkuwu esa fgalk dh ifjHkk’kk dks O;kid cuk;k x;k gSA gkykafd ?kjsyw fgalk ij cus dkuwu ds ykxw gksus ds ckn
Hkh fgalk dh fLFkfr tSlh dh rSlh cuh gqbZ gS vkSj efgykvksa dks fgalk ls futkr ugha fey ikbZ gSA vly esa
lekt esa LFkkfir O;oLFkk dks pqukSrh nsus okys dkuwuksa dks lgh Hkkouk ls ykxw djus ds fy, tcjnLr okrkoj.k
fuekZ.k dh t:jr gksrh gS tks okLrfodrk esa ugha gks ikrkA

tc efgykvksa dk loky vkrk gS rks O;oLFkk dk loky vkuk ykfteh gSA gekjh iwjh O;oLFkk iq:’k iz/kku O;oLFkk
gS ftlesa efgykvksa dks fupys ik;nku ij j[kk tkrk gSA ;g O;oLFkk vk/kh vkcknh vFkkZr efgykvksa dk mRihM+u
djus okyh gSA fodflr ns”kksa esa Hkh efgykvksa dk ntkZ iq:’kksa ds eqdkcys esa fupyk gh gSA Hkkjr esa fLFkfr vkSj
Hkh [kjkc gSA gekjs ns”k esa gj 6 feuV esa efgykvksa ij vR;kpkj dk ,d ekeyk ntZ gksrk gS] tcfd vkijkf/kd
ekeyksa esa ltk dh nj 2-2 izfr”kr gSA njvly efgyk vf/kdkjksa dh fojks/kh ykWch ges”kk bl dke esa lfØ;
jgrh gS fd efgykvksa dks nckus okys] dqpyus okys iqjkuh ekU;rk,a o ewY; cus jgsa D;ksfa d ihf<+;ksa ls pykbZ tk
jgh ekU;rkvksa ds lgkjs gh fir`lÙkk dks cuk, j[kk tk ldrk gSA bl iwjs n`”; ij utj Mkysa rks yxrk gS fd
fir`lÙkk vkSj T;knk etcwr gqbZ gS vkSj blh fir`lÙkk ds f[kykQ okrkoj.k fuekZ.k dh t:jr gSA ;gka ij efgyk
vkUnksyuksa ,oa lkekftd laxBuksa dh Hkwfedk vkSj T;knk egRoiw.kZ gks tkrh gS mUgsa efgykvksa dks laxfBr djrs
gq, mUgsa f”kf{kr Hkh djuk gSA njvly efgykvksa ds loky] oxZ vkSj tkfr ds lokyksa ls vyx gSa D;ksfa d mudk
nk;jk ifjokj rd gh lhfer gS vkSj os Lo;a dks efgyk oxZ] L=h tkfr ds lkFk tksM+ dj ugha ns[k ikrhA bleas
Hkkouk,a vkM+s vk tkrh gSa vkSj fir`lÙkk dk fojks/k ij lhek ls T;knk ugha gks ikrkA

cs”kd efgykvksa ij ?kjsyw fgalk ekuokf/kdkjksa dk eqn~nk gS vkSj fodkl esa cM+h ck/kk gSA u,&u, dkuwu lekt dh
ekufldrk cnyus esa cM+h Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSa vkSj nwljh rjQ /khjs&/khjs vkxs c<+rk lekt Hkh u,&u, dkuwuksa ds
cuokus esa vge Hkwfedk fuHkkrk gSA vdsyk dkuwu vius vki esa fgalk] HksnHkko] lkekftd cqjkb;ksa dks [kRe ugha
dj ldrk ysfdu lkekftd psruk ds Lrj ij vkxs c<+rs lekt dks dkuwuh izko/kkuksa dh vko”;drk iM+rh gSA
efgykvksa ij fgalk jksdus ds fy;s lekt] iqfyl] iz”kklu ,oa U;k;ikfydk dks vfrfjDr lao snu”khyrk xzg.k
djuh gksxhA
efgykvksa dks fgalk jfgr ?kj vkSj lekt rHkh miyC/k gks ldrk gS tc lekt viuh orZeku O;oLFkk dks cnysA
HksnHkko vkSj vlekurk ds LFkku ij lekurk ij fVdk ifjokj o lekt cusA ,slk rHkh laHko gS tc f”kf{kr oxZ
lekt&lq/kkj ds fy;s igydneh ys vkSj lekt ds lHkh oxks± dks lekt lq/kkj vkUnksyu esa “kkfey djsAa
izR;sd lekt mldh laLd`fr ls lapkfyr gksrk gSA
efgykvksa ,oa det+ksj oxks± ds ut+fj;s ls gesa viuh laLd`fr dks Hkh >kM+uk&iksN
a uk gksxk vkSj leh{kk djuh gksxh
fd gekjh laLd`fr esa ,slh dkSu lh pht gSa tks HksnHkko dks c<+krh gS] tks gekjs laoSèkkfud vf/kdkjksa ds f[kykQ
gSaA efgykvksa ij fgalk ij ckrphr ds nkSjku yksxksa }kjk laLd`fr dk gokyk nsrs gq, fgalk dks tk;t Bgjk;k
tkrk gSA vr% gesa viuh lkaLd`frd fojklr dh csgrj pht+ksa dks vkxs ys tkrs gq, cgqr lh xyr vo/kkj.kkvksa
dks NksM+uk gksxkA cgqr lh ekU;rk,a] jhfr&fjoktksa o lkaLd`frd deZdk.Mksa dks fyax laosnh ut+fj;s ls ij[k dj
NksM+uk gksxk vkSj cnyuk gksxkA
izR;sd ljdkj dh Hkh ;g ftEesnkjh curh gS fd lHkh ukxfjdksa dks ,d leku volj izkIr gksAa ljdkjksa dks gh
lafo/kku iznÙk vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk dh xkjUVh nsuh gksrh gSA ljdkj dk dke dkuwu cukuk gh ugha cfYd mldh
ewy Hkkouk vuqlkj ykxw djokus ds fy;s Lo;a Hkh fyax laosnh gksuk gksxk vkSj dkuwuksa ds izHkkoh rkSj ij ykxw
djus ds fy;s ctV ,oa <kapkxr lqfo/kkvksa dks miyC/k djkuk gksrk gSA

equkQk vk/kkfjr ehfM;k ,oa lekt esa O;kIr lkearh lksp ds xBtksM+ ds pyrs ehfM;k ij efgykvksa
dks miHkksx dh oLrq ds rkSj ij izLrqr fd;k tkrk gSA fgalk vkSj lSDl ds n`”;ksa dh Hkjekj yksxksa
dks okLrfod thou esa u dsoy vijk/kksa ds izfr vlaosnu”khy cukrh gS cfYd vijk/k dh
ekufldrk dks c<+krh gSA ehfM;k esa miHkksDrkokn vkSj XySej ls izHkkfor lk/ku lEiUu vkSj
lkft”kksa esa fyIr efgykvksa dh Nfo dks x<+k tk jgk gS vkSj djksM+ksa lk/kkj.k efgyk,a tks iwjs lekt
fuekZ.k esa viuh Hkwfedk fuHkk jgh gSa] mUgsa yxHkx vn`”; dj fn;k x;k gSA fgUnqLrku dh efgyk,¡
vekuoh; ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa jg jgh gSa rFkk mUgsa lhrk vkSj lkfo=h ds vkn”kZ dk cks> Hkh mBkuk iM+
jgk gSA efgykvksa ij fgalk dks jksdus ds fy;s ,d rjQ gesa vk/kqfudrk ds uke ij Fkksia h tk jgh
miHkksDrk laLd`fr ls yM+uk gksxk nwljh rjQ efgykvksa dh f?klh&fiVh ijEijkxr Nfo dks Hkh
cnuk gksxkA vkt bl ckr ls Hkh bUdkj ugha fd;k tk ldrk fd ukxfjd vf/kdkjksa dh vkokt
dks ehfM;k ds ek/;e ls cqyan fd;k tk ldrk gS blfy, ,slk tu ncko Hkh cukuk gksxk tks
ehfM;k dks tui{kh; cuk,A
fQj u jks lds dksbZ nqYgu tksj&tqYe dk u gks fu”kka
eqLdjk mBs /kjk&xxu ge jpsaxs ,slh nkLrka
;wa ltk,axs oru dks ge gj [kq”kh dks <w<a rs gq,
xhr xk jgs gSa vkt------

नीऱम
अससस्टें ट प्रोफेसर (कॉमसस)

Food Inflation

Enough is written, spoken on this topic but inflation is still going up everywhere.
Inflation is regarded as a major problem and Indian economy worsly hitted by
inflation. INFLATION means a general increase in prices of goods and services and fall
in the purchasing power of money. In indian economy prices are also going up and,
now in everyone's mind this question arises is this a price of growth? And how longer
the prices will keep going up. Food prices increase in the country which effect
poor and fixed income group of society.
Measurement of inflation and trends in India having multiple inflation indicators with
none of them reflecting the commonly accepted representative consumer or retail
prices index nor the producer’s price index. There are three measures of inflation
measurement.
 WPI (Whole Price Index): it measures change in wholesale price on the
weekly basis. This index was nearly 435 and doesn't account for services.
 CPI (Consumer Price Index): it measures change in retail prices on monthly
basis CPI includes both goods and services. It focuses on homogeneous group
of consumer like industrial workers agricultural sector etc.
 RPI (Retail Price Index): A list of prices which shows how much the cost of
living changes from one month to the next.
In 2019-20 the overall inflation was 4.8% the main reason was a 6% and spike in food
prices and in 2020-21 when the pandemic hit the economy food prices rose by 7.3%
and inflation rose by 5.5%.
Causes: There are many causes of food inflation like rise in cost of production and
MSP are the main drivers of serial inflation. Prices of inputs including fuel and
agriculture wages have impacted the price of various commodities and aggregate
food inflation. Retailers with the low volume of business they have to keep high profit
margins and they are also bad conductors of market if there is shortage of supply in

short period. Poor storage facilities and black marketing show the temporary
shortage and release the supply when there is increasing in the prices.
Government policies like MANREGA also increase the prices of food grains.
Deficit financing also effect prices, increasing money supply cause more demand
other causes also effect prices like rise in population, structure problems in
agriculture and backward technique, lack of land reforms, corruption and also the
PDS (Public Distribution system). Through this system government give food to
below poverty line families but the identification of these families is very difficult
and the benefit of the system approximately 40% goes to above poverty line
families. Inflation adversely effect the growth of economy and exports of the
country. It originates instability in the economy. A huge rise in prices gives a big
dissppointment to stock market.
The government needs to regulate the functioning of agriculture market
transportation and storage facilities to increase the agriculture productivity. It is
necessary to increase investment in irrigation and transportation. There is an
urgent need for convergence in the developing schemes, better civilization of funds
and winding duplication and wastage. FCI (Food Corporation of India) can actively
make policies for storing food and regulate MSP (Minimum Support Price) so that
produces and farmers get benefits.
The government has adopted various measures to improve agriculture marketing
like constructing warehouses, grading and standardizing weight so that prices may
in control. And this along with the other policies help in controlling food inflation.
Ms. Pooja Sharma
A.P in Economics

Skill India Mission
The Government has announced the start of a national multi-skill programme called Skill India
Mission. Skill India mission launched in 2015, Skill India Mission focuses on re-skilling and upskilling in prominent trades. Under the mission government implements Pradhan Mantri Kaushal
Vikas Yojana (PMKVY), Jan Shiksha Sansthan (JSS Scheme and National Apprenticeship
Promotion Scheme (NAPS), for providing short term Skill Development training and Craftsman
Training Scheme (CTS), for long term training to the youth. These schemes discuss as below: Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY):- PMKVY has two training components,viz.,
short term training and recognition of prior learning. Between 2016-17 and 2021-22 (as on
15 jan.2022).under PMKVY 2.0 about 1.10 crore people were trained(inclusive of the
placement linked and non placement linked components of the PMKVY: 83% certified and
about 21 lakhs placed. In 2021-2022,under this scheme 3.0, 3.48 lakh persons have been
trained: 50 percent certified and 16321 placed.PMKVY also provided training to Shramik
affected by COVID-19. This componentcovered 116 districts of 6 states.Several microprogrammes under PMKVY have also been formulated for targeting artisans,clusters in
partnership with private sector, also to ensure employment to all artisans.
 Jan Shikshan Sansthan (JSS) Scheme: - JSS aims to provide vocational skills to non-literate,
neo-literates, persons with rudimentary level of education up to 8th and school dropouts up
to 12th standard in the age group of 15-45 years. The priority groups are women, SC, ST,
minorities, divyangjan and other backward sections of the society. The Jan Shikshan
Sansthan work at the doorstep of the beneficiaries with minimum infrastructure and
resources. Under the scheme grant is released to Jan Shikshan Sansthan (NGOs) for Skill
Development.
 National Apprenticeship Promotion Scheme (NAPS):- This Scheme promotes apprenticeship
training and the engagement of apprentices by providing financial support to industrial
establishments undertaking apprenticeship program under The Apprentices Act, 1961. As on
31 October 2021, 4.3 lakh apprentices engaged under the scheme.
 Craftsmen Training Scheme (CTS):- CTS is for providing long-term training in 137 trades
through 14,604 Industrial Training Institutes (ITIs) across the country. For session 2020,
13.36 lakh trainees were enrolled.
Ms. Gurjinder Kaur
A.P In Commerce

E-Shopping Via Internet
Internet is a vast and mysterious place. It is a never-ending series of tubes that connects
the entire world. It is a vast maze of websites and servers that is filled with information.
It is a digital jungle where anything and everything is possible.
Birth of internet
The internet has a long and colorful history, dating back to 1969 when the first message
was sent over the ARPANET, a precursor to the internet. The ARPANET allowed
researchers at different universities to send messages to each other, paving the way for
the internet as we know it today. The first public website went online in 1991, and since
then, the internet has become a staple of everyday life. Now a days a computer can be
used for various purposes. So in the same way the internet can be used for various
purposes eg. Entertainment, Education, Research and Online shopping purpose.
E- Shopping (online shopping)
E-commerce is a huge industry. There are many ways to shop online and the
competition is fierce. With the introduction of AI, e-shopping has been revolutionized.
The role of AI in e-shopping is to provide an easier way for customers to find what they
want, when they want it and at the best price possible.
In the past, e-shopping was a niche market. However, with the advent of smart phones,
e-commerce has become more popular and accessible. Nowadays, people can shop
from anywhere at any time. The increasing popularity of social media has led to more
people becoming aware of products they didn't know existed before. As online shopping
becomes more popular, many shoppers are turning to their smartphones to shop. While
this can be convenient, it can also be dangerous if you're not careful.
The Risks of online shopping
With online shopping, you run the risk of identity theft, as your personal and credit card
information is often stored on the retailer's website. In addition, you may not be able to
return the product you purchased if it doesn't fit or you don't like it, and you may not be
able to get a refund if the product is defective.

The Risks of Credit Card Fraud
Credit card fraud is a significant risk when shopping online. The most common way
that credit card information is stolen is through a phishing attack. In this type of
attack, the thief sends an email that looks like it is from a legitimate company (like
your bank or the online store you are shopping at). The email asks you to click on a
link, which takes you to a website where you are asked to enter your credit card
information. If you enter your information on this website, the thief will be able to
steal your credit card information.
The Risks of Personal Data Theft
When you are shopping online, you are putting your personal information at risk.
Hackers can steal your identity, credit card information, and other private data. This
can
lead
to
costly
financial
losses
and
identity
theft.
However, there are ways to reduce your risk of becoming a victim of online theft.
First, be sure to use a secure internet connection when shopping online. This means
that you should avoid public Wi-Fi networks, as they are not secure. Second, be sure
to use a strong password for your online accounts. Third, be cautious about the
websites you visit and the links you click on. Only shop on reputable websites, and
avoid clicking on suspicious links.
The Benefits of online shopping
There are many benefits of online shopping. The most obvious benefit is convenience.
You can shop from the comfort of your own home, any time of day or night. You don't
have to fight traffic, search for a parking spot, or carry your purchases around the
mall. Another advantage of online shopping is that you can often find better deals
than you would at brick-and-mortar stores. Online stores typically have lower
overhead costs, so they can offer better prices.
Online shopping can be a great way to get the best deals, but it's important to be
aware of the risks involved.
Ms. Anuradha
A.P in Computer Science

Women Empowerment
Women Empowerment is made of two words women and empowerment. Empowerment means
to give power or authority to someone. So, Women empowerment means power in the hands of
women so that they can take decisions on their own. They should be given equal opportunities
with no discrimination in all matters with equal participation in decision making and choices. A
women can be empowered if she is educated and she is well known about her rights then she
can raise her voice and inspire other women as well. Women can raise their status through
education, awareness and with developmental opportunities. When a woman makes crucial
decisions they feel empowered.
Empowerment of women is most important and crucial for the economic development of the
country. When men and women works together country develops at a faster rate. In a family
where both the spouse are earnings will have more income and better lifestyle opportunities in
comparison to where only single spouse is earning.
Necessity of women empowerment:1. Gender biasness and inequalities can't be eradicated without empowering women.
2. If women are not empowered they can't feel protected and can't enjoy security in life.
3. If women are not empowered and educated there employment ratio along with their
contribution in economic development will be very low.
Benefits:(1) Women will be able to live their life with more freedom, self esteem and confidence.
(2) Women can make their own identity.
(3) Women can help to increase the GDP of the country.
(4) If women are financially stronger and independent, they will be able to fulfill their own
and family needs.
Conclusion of women empowerment:If we want to empower women then we have to focus on the followings things:(1) Girls Education
(2) To make them aware about their rights
(3) To provide them equal opportunities.
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Positive Thinking
Have you heard about this age old questions, Is your glass half empty or half full? How would
you see this will reflect your thinking and your thinking may reflect your outlook of life? Are
you “optimistic or pessimistic”? (Think!)
Positive Thinking usually comes with optimism. Staying positive might not sound that you
have solution of all the problems, but there are evidences that it can help you to improve
your state of mind. Your attitude towards any situation should be positive. Suppose you have
given a task to do and you approach this situation “I’ve never done it before”. This is negative
approach. You can give this a positive thinking twist by saying “It is an opportunity for me to
learn new things”.
You can never become optimistic overnight, but by practicing, eventually you’ll able to handle
every situation or stress in more constructive way. Self-talk is a primary way to learn positive
thinking skill. But you have to make sure that your self-talk comes from logic and reason. Your
self-talk may not arise from misconception due to lack of information. Negative self -talk
include “Blaming others”, “Magnifying minor problems”,“ Filtering”(always look for negative
aspects of situation) etc.
It has been proven scientifically that avoiding negative talks can help you to reach your
personal goal. Positive thinking and gratitude are conjugate pair that could be the keys to
achieve the state of mind you desire. By being grateful for your past experience and
appreciating things exactly as they are can help you achieve lasting happiness. You should
always look on the bright side. You should find positivity in every little thing that comes up-to
you. Surround yourself with respectful and motivating folks who appreciate you for who you
are. Think about things you’re thankful for in your life. You should never tend to have a
negative outlook, always reflect positivity, be less critical towards your surroundings and
you’ll widely observed benefits of positive thinking.

R.C. Sharma
A.P. in Physics

New Generation Of
Telescopes
The mysteries of the universe seems limitless, however to unlock them we’ve going to
need some incredible technologies to peer deeper and more sharply than is currently
possible. Telescopes have come a long way since Galileo first fixed two lenses to a
tube and discovered the moons of Jupiter and the phases of Venus. But today’s
advanced telescope will allow us to crack open some of the greatest mysteries of the
universe. The Hubble Space Telescope is the most important observatory ever built.
It has opened up incredible windows of our universe by its stunning images and
Spectra.

Hubble’s Telescope :- The first, publicized successor of Hubble Space Telescope is
James Webb telescope.

James Webb’s Telescope
It has launched recently on 25th December 2021. It’s collective area is 5 times greater
than Hubble space telescope. It has 18 hexagonal mirrors which approximately took
five months to unfold, cooled before opening its camera to sky. Hubble was optimized
for visible and UV light. But James Webb telescope is optimized for infrared
wavelengths of light. Object Detected by Webb’s larger mirror are 16 times fainter
than Hubble. So the true successor to Hubble will not be in space at all.
A new generation of ground based extremely large telescopes is being planned. And it
is “Giant Magellan Telescope (GMT)”.

Giant Magellan Telescope
GMT is a ground based extremely large telescope under construction as a part of
“Extremely large Telescope program” as of 2022. Its collective area is over 80 times
Hubble’s and nearly 15 times Webb’s. GMT is built to explore visible wavelength just like
Hubble. However it would produce image 10 times sharper than Hubble’s, but on the
ground that resolution is normally limited to about 10 times worse than Hubble’s. But
by using “adaptive optics” technique it can be corrected. GMT has extreme sensitivity;
this will allow taking photographs of planets in other solar system. We can hope that
GMT will observe the very first population of stars that formed in our universe.
Another new type of telescope referred to as the Large Synoptic Survey Telescope
currently under construction in Chile.

Large Synoptic Survey Telescope
LSST was proposed in 2001. But full survey operations not begining before 2023.LSST
will scan the whole southern sky every few nights. This is possible because of the giant
field of view of its car sixed 3.2 gigapixel camera. Every night for 10 years it will take
1000 pairs of exposures and store 15 terabytes of data. We’ll spot countless fast moving
objects in our solar system, including potentially hazardous asteroids that could one day
impact the Earth. It will be easier to find new supernovae.
Webb, GMT and LSST are designed to tackle some of the biggest questions about our
universe. These telescopes will change the way we do astronomy.
Ms. Suman
A.P. in Physics

Carcinogenic Activity of
Aloe Vera
Aloe vera whole leaf extract has been classified by the International Agency for
Research on Cancer as a possible human carcinogen (Group 2B) recently along with
other natural products such as Ginkgo biloba extract and kava extract. Non-decolorized
whole leaf extract of Aloe vera is on the Proposition 65 list because it can cause cancer.
Exposure to this substance may increase the risk of cancer. Aloe barbadensis Miller
(Aloe vera) is an herbal remedy promoted to treat a variety of illnesses; however, only
limited data are available on the safety of this dietary supplement. Drinking water
exposure of F344/N rats and B6C3F1 mice to an Aloe vera whole-leaf extract (1, 2, and
3%) for 13 weeks resulted in goblet cell hyperplasia of the large intestine in both
species. Based upon this observation 2-year drinking water studies were conducted to
assess the carcinogenic potential of an Aloe vera whole-leaf extract when administered
to F344/N rats (48 per sex per group) at 0.5, 1, and 1.5%, and B6C3F1 mice (48 per
sex per group) at 1, 2, and 3%. Compared with controls, survival was decreased in the
1.5% dose group of female rats.
Treatment-related neoplasms and nonneoplastic lesions in both species were confined
primarily to the large intestine. Incidences of adenomas and/or carcinomas of the ileocecal and cecal-colic junction, cecum and ascending and transverse colon were
significantly higher than controls in male and female rats in the 1 and 1.5% dose
groups. There were no neoplasms of the large intestine in mice or in the 0 or 0.5% dose
groups of rats. Increased incidences of mucosa hyperplasia of the large intestine were
observed in F344/N rats and increased incidences of goblet cell hyperplasia of the large
intestine occurred in B6C3F1 mice. These results indicate that Aloe vera whole-leaf
extract is an intestinal irritant in F344/N rats and B6C3F1 mice and a carcinogen of the
large intestine in F344/N rats.
Proposition 65 lists a specific type of Aloe vera extract: non-decolorized whole
leaf extract.
● This extract from the plant’s leaves is not filtered to remove cancer-causing
chemicals naturally found in the Aloe vera plant.
● Most consumer products with Aloe vera do not contain this type of extract and
are not known to pose a cancer risk. They contain decolorized whole leaf Aloe
vera extract. This extract is filtered to remove cancer-causing chemicals and is
not on the Proposition 65 list.

●
●
●

●

●

●

How does exposure to non-decolorized whole leaf extract of Aloe vera
occur?
Exposure can take place by consuming products with non-decolorized whole
leaf extract of Aloe vera or applying them to the skin.
A few consumer products contain this non-decolorized extract though product
labels do not always make this clear.
Home remedies with Aloe vera may pose a cancer hazard if the liquid
extracted from the leaves is not properly processed to remove the cancer
causing chemicals.
During pregnancy, some chemicals of concern in non-decolorized whole leaf
extract of Aloe vera can pass from mother to baby.
How can I reduce my exposure to non-decolorized whole leaf extract of
Aloe vera?
If you are using Aloe vera products that contain whole leaf extract check the
label or check with the manufacturer to be sure that the extract has been
decolorized.
If you are using whole Aloe vera leaves to make your own home remedies
take steps to remove the plant’s harmful chemicals such as filtering the Aloe
vera extract through an activated charcoal filter.

Dr. Shivani Verma
A.P. in Botony

Nanotechnology
A Revolution In Science
Technology
There have always been demands from technology for the development and discovery of
new materials with tailor-made properties. The most well known example of this is 6
electronics technology, which has a continuous demand for the miniaturization on of its
components.
The components used in electronic changes from the vacuum tubes to semiconductor
devices to integrated circuits VLST's. Now a days, a chip of one centimeter square area can
contain as many as 10,000 devices. As a consequence of this miniaturization, not only have
the machines become smaller but there has also been a large saving in power consumption,
resulting in the reduction of their cost. Gordon Moore, a computer scientist made the
observation in 1964 that the no. of devices placed on a chip was not going to double every
18 to 24 months. His observe action has not been violated till today; consequently his
observation has come to be called "Moore's law".
'Nanotechnology' and 'nanoscience' have become buzzwords these days. One can hear
everybody talking about them. So what does these terms to deal with? It will become more
exciting with some examples of nanotechnology.
a) Scratch resistant plastic lenses:Normally the spectacles consist of a pair of appropriate lenses made of glass? Because glass
is transparent to visible light and grinding it to make lenses is rather easy.
b) Dirt Repellant trains:The outer side of compartments of trains is usually coated with a thick layer of dust and
other dirt particles. The comportment can made dirt repellant by painting their outside with
an emulsion containing nano particles. Because of extremely small size of these particles the
painted surface will be smooth that dirt can not stick to it and compartments would remain
clear.
Certified that this is my original work and not from internet or any other written material.

Ms. Ambika
A.P in Chemistry

Indian in Space
Human being is part of the whole, called by us the universe, a part limited in time and space.
He experiences himself, his thoughts and feelings, as something separated from the rest a
kind of optical delusion of his consciousness. Delusion is a kind of prison for us, restricting us
to our personal desires and to affection for a few persons nearest us. Our task must be to free
ourselves from this prison by widening our circles of compassion to embrace all living
creatures and the whole of nature in its beauty.
India is making remarkable progress in the field of space research .It has made great
achievements during recent times. At the time of independence, India was far behind the
developed countries in terms of scientific and technological research and development,
particularly in the field of space research. Naturally, India had to depend on other developed
countries of the world. However, after independence, the country made great efforts to
minimise its dependence on other countries and to become technologically independent.
India has made great strides in the sphere of space and technology and has applied it
successfully for its rapid development and for the development of society as well.
India started its space program with the launch of first space satellite 'Aryabhatta' on April 19,
1975. The space satellite was named after the great Indian astronomer and mathematician of
the 5th century, Aryabhatta. It was launched from a soviet cosmodrome with the help of a
soviet rocket. The second satellite 'Bhaskara'was launched on June 7, 1979. It was also
launched from a soviet cosmodrome. It was named after two eminent personalities BhaskaraI and Bhaskara-II. It was followed by 'Rohini'. It was the first Indian satellite put into the space
by SLV-III, an Indian rocket. It was launched from Sriharikota in Andhra Pradesh on July 9,
1980. It was a success of the mission of SLV -III which brought recognition to the space
program of India.
India's fourth satellite Rohini II was launched by the launch vehicle SLV- III from Sriharikota on
May 31, 1981. It was weighted 38 kg. It was known as India's first development rocket flight.
Unfortunately, it burnt in space on June 8, 1981 without completing its mission. Bhaskara II,
India’s fifth satellite in space was launched on November 20, 1981 from Soviet cosmodrome
Volgograd. It was the earth observation satellite. It was a milestone in the space journey of
India as it brought to India the honor of being a space nation.
In August 1983, India successfully launched INSAT-IB satellite. It marked the opening of new
horizons for India. India's 9th satellite INSAT-1B becomes fully operational in October 1983. It
was the world's first geostationary satellite combining services like telecommunication, mass
communication and metallurgical.

India's space programme is primarily driven by the vision of great scientist Dr Vikram Sarabhai.He
is considered as the father of Indian space program. India launched INSAT series satellite which
made India's position stronger in the comity of nations. India has now become self-reliant in
terms of launching vehicles and telecommunications. Now India offers telecommunication
services to other countries. The launching of satellites like IRS, ASLV, PSLV have placed India in the
exclusive club of four Nations-USA, Russia France and Israel. The space research was mainly
conducted with the help of sending rockets. Infact, space research in India gained momentum
with the formation of the Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO). Today, INSAT and IRS are
the major programs of ISRO.
India has today robust launch vehicle program with the help of which it can launch spacecraft
indigenously. The program is mature enough to offer launch services to the outside world.
ANTRIX, the commercial arm of the space department is concerned with India's based services
globally. ANTRIX is also supplying various IRS specific hardware and software items.
The INSAT system is one of the largest domestic communication satellites in the Asia- Pacific
region. It revolutionized India's communication sector. While the IRS is the world largest
constellation of civilian remote sensing satellites providing imagery at the national and global
level. At present, it consists of 11 operational satellites. The INSAT system is a multipurpose
satellite system offering services to telecommunication, television broadcasting, and weather
forecasting.
The services of the IRS are equally important, the picture of high-resolution state of the art
camera of the IRS are used in a variety of ways in planning and development of society. These
images are used for ground and surface water harvesting and irrigation command areas to
optimise water use. Forest survey and management, wasteland identification and recovery are
other allied used of the space program. Besides, the data provided by the IRS are used in urban
planning, flood prone area identification and the consequent suggestion for mitigation measures.
ISRO has a leading role in the field of Space Research. It has an active program to interact with
academic and Research institutions all over the country. It has cooperative agreement with NASA
and other agencies for the reception of metrological data from INSAT spacecraft by those
agencies.
Thus India has made tremendous strides in the field of Space Research. With the development of
launch vehicle technology indigenously and other significant achievements .It is now a member of
space club. It has been successful in the application of satellite technologies for the benefit of
society. Research is to see what every day as has seen and to think what no body else has
thought.

Ms Amanpreet
A.P in Chemistry

Mathematics Is Everywhere

Mathematics is the science involving numbers, shapes and patterns which is present
in almost every thing around us. It helps us to derive analytical solutions to practical
problems. It is applied in various fields such as engineering, finance, physical science,
etc. It has a great impact in every domain of our life and we can find many
mathematics applications around us.
Mathematics has been around us from the beginning of the time and it enters in our
lives as soon as we enter in this world, for instance, we get our date of birth first and
also gets a mandatory Aadhaar Card with a number having a dozen digits. Since our
birth, we have lived surrounded by numbers and wherever there are numbers, there
is Mathematics and numbers are everywhere, Mathematics is also everywhere. To
support it let's recall Galileo Galilei's quote that “Mathematics is the language in
which God has written the universe."The planets go around the sun in a precise orbit
and sun goes around the universe in a precise orbit. Days become nights and nights
become days in a precise order of time.
Mathematics is in every aspect of our lives; from a mother-child relationship to a
person’s every needs.The emotional distance between a mother-child can be
minimised, i.e. there exists a Delta > 0 for which we have Epsilon> 0. A mother always
tends to a child, who is a limit to her. Every person has ∞ desires to fulfill despite
knowing the fact that ∞ is not a real number.
Human beings generally behave like a modulus function as they react positively or
negatively according to the circumstances or people around them; whenever a
person is looking forward to a positive outcome from a situation he takes the positive
values otherwise he chooses to remain indifferent by taking the negative values.
Friends are like limitless functions separately but together they become a constant
function.

College students resemble 'unlike terms' of algebra, that is, until the lunch break. The
Cafeteria then becomes their limit point of enjoyment as there exists a lot of points in
that interval of time.
A group of friends is like an integral domain because of the absence of zero divisors
which implies there exists two friends such that (1st friend x 2nd friend) = 0 as their
love for each other makes them an identity together. Teachers are synonymous with
integration as they increase the capabilities of a constant student with their
knowledge and magnify a student’s capabilities.
The most important lesson Mathematics teaches us to never give up as every
problem has a solution.

MS. Simple Rani
A.P in Mathematics

Women of Mathematics
Until very recently society dictated that it wasn't very respectable for women to be
Mathematician. In a patriarchal society where the world was dictated by the likes of men,
women were oppressed if they had an opinion. However, there were a few women who
dared to go against the flow and their achievements demonstrate that women have as much
to contribute to Mathematics as any of their male counterparts.
It is hard to perceive who the first female Mathematician was. Hypatia was certainly one of
the earliest. She was born in 370 AD in Alexandria, Egypt. She was the daughter of Theon, the
last known member of the famed library of Alexandria, She followed his footsteps in the
study of Mathematics and Astronomy. She collaborated with her father on common-taries of
classical Mathematical works, translating them and incorporating explanatory notes, as well
as creating commentaries of her own and teaching a succession of students from her home.
A philosopher, a follower of Neoplatonism, a belief system in which everything emanates
from the One. Hypatia was highly popular among crowds who listened to her public lectures
about Plato and Aristotle.
Another female mathematician Shakuntala Devi who was born into a financially weak family
in Bengaluru, India. She could not receive her formal education due to her family's poor
financial condition. When she was 3 years old, her father noticed her ability to do quick
calculations and remember numbers while he was playing card games with her.
At the age of 5, she started calculating cube roots. When her father recognised her talent, he
took her on the road shows and displayed her talent of doing quick calculations. Soon,
Shakuntala started earning money by showcasing her talent. At the age of six, Shakuntala
displayed her talent to the faculty of the University of Mysore. She had also demonstrated
her talent at the Annamalai University, Osmania University, and the universities of
Hyderabad, and Visakhapatnam. In 1944, her father took her to London. By 1944, Shakuntala
received wide recognition and travelled to different parts of the world demonstrating her
expertise in mathematics. In 1969 she was awarded the title of the 'Most Distinguished
Woman of the Year' by the University of Philippines. Once she was asked to multiply two
randomly picked 13 digit numbers 7,686,369,774,870 x 2,465,099,745,779. She gave the
correct answer within 28 seconds.

This incident booked her place in the 'Guinness Book of Records' in 1982. She received the
'Ramanujan Mathematical Genius' Award in Washington D.C in 1988. She died on 21 April
2013 after suffering from respiratory, heart, and kidney problems for some time. She was
honoured with a Google Doodle for what would have been her 84th birthday on 4 November
2013.
Despite being bound by the backward, orthodox societal norms, women showed remarkable
progress in the field of Mathematics and Science. It is noteworthy how they achieved
excellence in their respective fields despite lack of resources and a prevalent chauvinistic
society. It is undoubtedly true that we would have never achieved the milestones of success
in the field of Mathematical Science if it hadn't been for these and hundreds of other strongheaded women who decided to defy the society for good and push the world of Science into
a more progressive stage.

Ms. Twinkal Rani
A.P in Mathematics

Do You Know…..?



A teaspoon of honey is result of a lifetime work of 12 bees.



The whale's heart beats only 9 or 11 times in a minute.



Polar bears are almost impossible to detect with a thermal imaging camera.



Even the smallest drop of alcohol placed on a scorpion drives him crazy.



The skunk spider likes to wear a drop of water as a headdress.



Scorpion can kill an adult person.



A cat's noise print is as unique as a person's fingerprints.



Sharks go into a coma if they are turned upside down.



An ostrich's eye is bigger than its brain.



Pigs can squeal louder than a jet engine.



Some species of ants knew farming.They grew mushrooms and lived on them
themselves.



A penguin can hold its breath for upto 18 or 20 minutes.



If you cut a person's liver in half, it will fully recover in 1 month.



The brain reacts to alcohol in 6 minutes.



Maximum temperature at which a person can breathe is about +116°C.



The fastest muscles in human body are the ones that make the eyes blink.



Human glow in dark but light emitted by our bodies is 10 times less than the level our
eyesight can detect.

Ms. Manju
A.P in Zoology

The Goodness of Milk

Bone health promotion: 1 cup of milk provides 70% of recommended daily allowance
of calcium. Milk promotes strong bones, due to presence of calcium and vitamin D,
which help in bone formation. Bone formation and acceleration takes place in
childhood and bone maintenance happens in adulthood. This is the reason why
children must drink at least 2 glasses of milk daily. Encouraging adults to add 1 more
dairy food like milk to their eating pattern is a practical way to help them meet their
dairy recommendation. Calcium obtained from milk can reduce the risk of
osteoporosis. Milk consists phosphorus abundantly which helps in building bones.
Reduce fatigue: About 18.18% of recommended daily allowance of Riboflavin (vit B2)
comes from milk. Vitamin B2 helps in breaking down of the macronutrients-protien,
carbohydrate and fat. Riboflavin, in the form of FAD, helps your body break down fats
and carbohydrates into energy. Other B-vitamins like thiamine and niacin are also
present in milk that is involved in energy metabolism reactions in our body.
Low carb: Milk is low in carbs and therefore does not raise blood glucose levels. One
cup of milk gives 10 grams of carbs.
Mental health: 1cup of milk provides 6% of the recommended daily allowance of zinc,
and zinc acts in our body to revive the brain.Diets high in zinc are seen to keep the
cognitive function intact even in senility. Folic acid is used for memory loss. Alzheimer
disease and depression.
Sleep inducer: Warm milk helps induce sleep, due to presence of tryptophan, which
has the property of inducing sleep.Also the warmth of milk raises our body
temperature and gives sound sleep. Milk needs to be heated to the extent where it
can be drunk comfortably.Or you can make it as a soothing sleep inducer drink which
will help you to get a peaceful sleep.

Eye health: Milk may be helpful in keeping your eye healthy because the nutrient
riboflavin present in it has been linked with prevention of eye problems like
cataracts, glaucoma. Milk also contain othe eye health promoting nutrients like
vitamin A and zinc which are linked with reducing the chances of night blindness.
Anti-cancerous: A recent study on cow’s milk stated that it neutrilizes the
cytotoxicity of acrolein which is a carcinogen found in cigarette smoke. A protein in
milk called lactoferrin has emerged as a promising anticancer agent as it prevents
cancers of prostate and bone.
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Mental Health

Nowadays, almost everyone is unhealthy or suffering in life in different ways. As the new
problems or diseases arising day by day, humans are trying to improve their healthcare
facilities, finding new techniques and cure for every disease or solutions for new problems like
recently we have even invented the vaccination for dreadful Covid-19. We usually discuss
about our physical health issues with our family and others and they also take them seriously,
however, it’s not same when it comes to depression, anxiety, panic attacks and many more.
WHY????
What’s wrong with that?
We take our visible physical symptoms so seriously then why don’t we take our “MENTAL
HEALTH” as a critical issue?
Isn’t it serious, if not then why, what is it lacking to not be taken seriously?
Stress affects our mind as well as our body negatively. Insomnia, weight loss, poor appetite,
restlessness are just few little symptoms of unfavorable health or body issues.Still we ignore it
casually. It even collides with our daily life, how we cope up with other people,with our family,
friends even with ourselves.It impacts on our present, future,feeling,thoughts….the whole
life.There isn’t any specific age in which a person can suffer from it. However, teenagers and
middle-aged persons are most affected by it these days. People think it’s just a sudden little
wave of sadness or that they are just little bit tired and of course, it can be because of your
busy schedule but if it goes on increasing steadily then it can worsen the health.
There can be many reasons behind the stress, depression and other mental health issues but
the point is, as a society, as a family, what are we doing exactly to help……IGNORE?
We call them “OUTCAST" or make fun of them just because they don’t get along with others or
tag them as “ATTENTION SEEKERS” if they ever reach out for help.

PEOPLE REGRET LATER BUT DON’T TAKE THE PRECAUTIONS EARLIER.
“A little too late is much too late"
So, Yes “MENTAL HEALTH” is a major issue.
Even WHO (WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION) considers a person healthy if he or she is
“mentally healthy” in addition to being physically or socially healthy.
So, as a member of society, it’s our duty to be a helping hand to the ones who are in need.

Name - Lovedeep
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Artificial Intelligence
Fingertip Sensitivity for Robots: The thumb shaped sensor is made of a soft shell built
around a light weight stiff skeleton. This skeleton holds up the structure much like
Bones stabilize the soft finger tissue. The shell is made from an elastomer mixed with
dark but reflective aluminum flakes, resulting in an opaque greyish color which
prevents any external light finding its way in it.
When an object touch the sensor’s shell, the appearance of color pattern inside the
sensor changes. The camera records images many times per seconds and feeds a deep
neutral network with this data. The algorithm detects even the smallest change in light
in each pixel. Within a fraction of a second, the trained machine learning model can
map out where exactly the finger is contacting an object, determines how strong the
forces are and indicates the force direction.
“We achieved this excellent sensing performance through the innovative mechanical
design of the shell; the tailored imagine system, inside automatic data collections and
cutting-edge deep learning.” says Georg Martius Max Plank research group leaders at
MPI – IS where he heads the autonomous learning group.
Another special feature of the thumb shaped sensor is that it possesses a nail shaped
Zone with a thinner elastomer layer. For this super sensitive Zone, the scientists chose
an elastomer thickness of 1.2 mm rather than the 4 mm they used on rest of finger
sensor. The hardware and software design we present in our work can be transferred
to a wide variety of robot parts with different shapes and precision requirements. The
machine learning architecture, training and inference process are all general and can
be applied to many other sensor designs, “Huanbo Sun Concludes”.
Name - Sakshi
Class - Bsc 3rd yr (Med)
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High Blood Pressure
High blood pressure is a common condition in the humans that increase the risk of
stroke and heart disease.
Blood pushing against the wall of arteries in the body creates pressure, which generally
varies throughout the day High Blood Pressure, also known as Hypertension, is blood
pressure that is consistently higher than what is considered normal. There are two
types of blood pressure measures:
Systolic and Diastolic
Systolic blood pressure is the pressure in the arteries when the heart beats while
diastolic blood pressure is the pressure in the arteries when the heart rests. Normal
systolic blood pressure is less than 120mmHg and normal diastolic blood pressure is
less than 80mmHg , together described as 120/80 mmHg. High blood pressure may be
defined slightly different by clinicians because some guidelines suggest that high blood
pressure is that which is consistently higher than 130/80 mmHg, while other guidelines
suggest higher than 140/90mmHg.
Symptoms of High Blood Pressure
High blood pressure often has no warning signs or symptoms, which can make it
difficult for individuals to know they have it.
Uncontrolled high blood pressure over long periods of time can lead to serious medical
conditions such as heart failure or heart attack, stroke, vision problems and kidney
disease.

Preventing High blood pressure
There are several known risk factor for developing high blood pressure, including
unhealthy diet, physical inactivity, obesity and excess alcohol use. Some people with
a family history of high blood pressure may also have an increased risk.
The most important ways to prevent high blood pressure are to maintain a healthy
diet and regular physical activity along with limiting alcohol intake and avoiding
tobacco use.
Diagnosis and Treatment
High blood pressure is diagnosed by measuring blood pressure at a doctor’s office.
Many people can lower their blood pressure through lifestyle changes such as
engaging in a 30 minutes of physical activity 5 days a week, eating a healthy diet that
includes fresh fruits and vegetables, not smoking and managing stress.
In the office setting, many oscillometric devices have been validated that allow
accurate BP measurement while reducing human error associated with the
auscultatory approach. Fully automated oscillometric devices capable of taking
multiple readings even without an observer being present may provide a more
accurate measurement of BP than auscultation.
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Heart Attack
A heart attack happens when there is a loss of blood supply to part of the heart muscle. It
often results from a blockage in a nearby artery.
A person who is experiencing a heart attack – or myocardial infarction – will feel pain in their
chest and other parts of their body, as well as other symptoms. Spotting the early signs of a
heart attack and getting prompt treatment is crucial and can save a person’s life.
A heart attack is different from cardiac arrest, in which the heart stops working completely.
Both are medical emergencies, and without treatment a heart attack can lead to cardiac
arrest.
The article looks at how heart attacks happen and how to treat and prevent them.
Symptoms of Heart Attack
As heart attack can be fatal, it is crucial to recognize the warnings as soon as possible
and contact emergency services.
Symptoms include:
- Feeling of pressure, tightness, suffering pain or aching in the chest.
- Pain that spread to the arms, neck, jaw or back.
- A feeling of crushing or heaviness in the chest.
- A feeling similar to heartburn or indigestion.
- Shortness of breathe.
- Feeling clammy and sweaty.
Major and Minor Heart attack;
Major Heart attack - When most of people think of a heart attack, they often think of
a STEMI. A STEMI occurs when a coronary artery becomes completely blocked and a
large portion of the muscles stops receiving blood. It’s a serious heart attack that can
cause significant damage.
Minor Heart attack : A mini heart attack is also called a mild heart attack or a non- ST
elevation myocardial infarction, is when there is only partial blockage of the artery,
the symptoms don’t last as long as a regular heart attack, and the heart may only
suffer minimal damage.
The symptoms can very in their order and duration – they may last several days or
come and go suddenly.

The following may also develop:
1. Hypoxemia: This involves low level of oxygen in the blood.
2. Pulmonary edema: This involves fluid accumulating in and around the lungs.
3. Cardiogenic shock: This involves blood pressure dropping suddenly because the heart can
not supply enough blood for the rest of the body to work adequately.
Females and males sometimes experience heart attack differentially.
Treatment:
A heart attack is life treating and needs emergency attention.
Now a days, many people survive heart attacks, due to effective treatment. Delaying
treatment, however dramatically reduce the chances of survival.
CPR : If persons stops breathing take the following steps:
- Do manual chest compression.
- Lock your fingers together and place the base of your hands in the centre of chest.
- Position of your shoulders, over your hands, lock your elbows, and press hard and fast, at
a rate of 100-120 compressions per minute. Press to a depth of 2 inches.
- If possible, take turns without passing the compressions.
Medical Treatment:
When the emergency team arrives they will take over the person’s care. Give them as
much detail as possible about the person’s health and what was happening before the
event.
The team will try to stabilize the person’s conditions including providing oxygen.
In hospital, a medical team will perform tests and provide appropriate treatment.
 Many approaches can help , but three common options are:
- Medications, including those to dissolve blood clots.
- Percutaneous coronary intervention, a mechanical method of restoring blood flood to any
damaged tissue.
- Coronary artery bypass grafting, commonly called heart bypass, diverts blood around
damaged areas of the arteries to improve blood flow.
Prevention:
These are various ways to lower the risk of a heart attack. The American Heart association
advises people to make heart health a priority.
 Ways to do this includes.
- Avoiding or quitting smoking.
- Having a balanced, healthful diet.
- Getting regular exercise.
- Limiting alcohol intake.
- Managing diabetes, High cholesterol levels, High blood pressure and other conditions.
- Maintaining a healthy body weight.
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Drugs and alcohol abuse

Surveys & statistics show that use of drugs and alcohol has been risen especially
among the youth. This is really a cause of concern as it could result in many harmful
effects. Proper education and guidance would enable youth to safeguard themselves
against these dangerous patterns & unhealthy lifestyles.
The drugs, which are commonly abused, are opioids, cannabinoids and coca alkaloids.
Majoring of these are obtained from flowering plant, some are obtained from fungi.
Opioids are drugs bind to specific opioid receptor present in our central nervous
system and gastrointestinal tract.
Heroin commonly called smack is chemically diactylmorphine which is a white,
odourless, bitter crystalline compound.
This is obtained by acetylation of morphine, which is extracted from latex of poppy
plant, papover somniferum generally taking by snorting and injection, heroin is
depressant and slows down body function.
Cannabinoids are group of chemicals which interact with cannabinoid receptors
present principally in the brain. Natural cannabinoids are obtained from the
inflorescences of plant cannabis sativa. The flower top, leaves & the resin of cannabis
plant are used in various combinations to produce marijuana, hashish, charas & ganja
generally taken by inhalation & oral injestion, these are known for their effects on
cardiovascular system of body. Coca alkaloid or cocaine is obtained from coca plant
erythroxylem coca, native to South America cocaine commonly called coke or crack is
usually snorted. It has a potent stimulating action on central nervous system,
producing a sense of euthoria and increased energy. Excessive dosage of cocaine
causes hallucinations. These days’ cannabiniods are also being abused by some sports
person. Several plants, fruits and seeds having hallucinogenic properties have been
used for hundred of years in fock medicine.

Tobacco has been used by human beings for more than 400 years. It is smoked,
chewd or used as a snuff. Tobacco contains a large numbers of chemical substances
including nicotine, an alkaloid. Nicotines stimulate adrenal gland to release
adrenaline and noradrenaline into blood ciculation, both of which raised blood
pressure and increase heart rate.
Effects of drugs:
The immediate adverse effect of drug and alcohol abuse are manifested in the form
of reckless behaviour, vandalism, violence.Excessive doses of drugs may lead to
death due to respiratory failure, heart failure or cerebral hemorrhage. A combination
of drugs or their intake along with alcohol generaly result in overdosing or even
death.
Preventions and controls:
 Avoid under peer pressure: Every child has his /her on choice and
personaility, which should be respected and nurtured.
 Education and counseling: Educating and counselling him / her to face
problem and stresses and to accept disappointments and failure as a part of
life.
 Medical help: A lot of help is available in the form of highly qualified
psycologist and psychiatrist and de-addiction and rehabilitation programmes
to help individual who have unfortunately got in the quagmire of drug or
alcohol abuse.
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Paddle for Heatlh

In modern era everyone is busy with their different life periods. Everyone has to face
many problems and that’s why we find almost people tensed.
To avoid stress, it is advised to go for a walk, do yoga and meditation. Instead of this
we have to be fit, relaxed and stress free.
So there is a way to get relief from stress and become fit and fine.
Yes, I’m talking about cycling. As we all know that cycling is being used as a means of
transport from earlier period.
Cycling increases the Brain activities. After 35-45 minutes of cycling the brain activity
is at its maximum level.
Physically prons A good cycle ride can also have some emotional benefits. Cycling can change your
mood, relieve anxiety and protect from stress. Cycling bring lots of happiness and
silence to brain. Cycling gives you deep and good sleep,
Also, it saves the planet from the pollution. It is the best means of transport. Cycling
helps in reducing growth of cancer cells as it increases brain activity, more active
leads to the healthier body. Paddling also makes money. As it is the free of cost,
those results in saving the money. There are many vehicles which we use in our daily
life causes unnecessary pollution that results in various dangerous diseases. Cycling
saves the plants from pollution because other vehicles are main polluting factors.
Occasionally prons –
Cycling events and competitions are being held under the various associations and
also through companies. With this event, all the people are encouraged for the
cycling , the youngsters take part in this with full excitement and enjoy the riding.

Healthy body –
As more people start cycling. There will be no more danger of heart diseases. It also
helps in regulations of blood in all parts of the body. It is an exercise which keeps our
muscular parts in motion.
Suggestions for healthy and wealthy life:
● We all should use bicycles for the nearby visits. It is free of cost, and pollution
free activity.
● We can enjoy cycling with our friends and with family members.
● Daily cycling helps in preventing disease like Asthma , Lung infections, etc
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Benefits of Exercise
Exercise involves engaging in physical activity and increasing the heart rate beyond resting levels.
It is an important part of preserving physical and mental health.
Whether people engage in light exercise, such as going for a walk or high intensity activities.
For example: Uphill cycling or weight training, regular exercise provides a huge range of benefits
for the body and mind.

What are the health benefits of exercise?
Regular exercise and physical exercise:
• Help us control our weight: Along with diet, exercise plays an important role in controlling
our weight and preventing obesity.
• Reduce our risk of heart diseases: Exercise strengthens our circulation. The increased
blood flow raises the oxygen levels in our body.
• Improve your mental health and mood: During exercise our body releases chemicals that
can improve our mood and make you feel more relaxed.
• Reduce our risk of some cancers, including colon, breast and lung cancer.
How do we exercise as a part of my daily routine?
• Make everyday activities more active: We can make the stairs instead of the elevator.
 Park vehicle further away from your destination.
• Do exercise with more fun: Try listening to music or watching TV while exercise.
What are the mental health benefits of exercise?
Exercise improves mental health by reducing anexity, depression and negative mood and by
improving self esteem and cognitive function.
Exercise can help in providing
 Sharper thinking and memory
 Improve our quality of sleep
 Lower blood pressure and improve heart health
 Exercise increase our workout as you feel more energized
How much exercise do I need?
A good goal is to exercise 5 times a week for at least 30 min. each time.However, most people
need to start gradually. Start by exercising 2 or 3 times in a week for 20 min. at a time. So,
exercise is a important part of our healthy lifestyle and it can also help you maintain a healthy
body weight.
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Environment Pollution
Environment pollution is the most common threat to the human race on this planet
today. Environment consists of earth, air, water, flora and fauna. It means adding
impurity which threatens the life of flora and fauna of the enviornment. These
impurities are mainly created by man-made activities.
The impurity can be in air, water, land. As we moving towards globalization there is
rapid increase in industrialization and technological growth which raises harmful
gases and chemicals into the air and simultaneously into water and thus affecting
land, air as well water and ultimately the life of species on Earth.
When elements like water and soil are involved catastrophes like ground leakage,
waste-water discharge, surface run off, Littering, soil contamination, all these
environmental issues crowd together and destroy our ecosystem.
Ways to reduce pollution:
1. Using public transports
2. Turn off the lights when not in use.
3- Recycle and Reuse.
4. Say no to plastic bags.
5. Reduction of forest fires and smoking.
6. Use of fans instead of Air conditioner.
7. Use filters for chimneys.
8. Avoid usage of crackers.
9. Avoid using of products with chemicals.
10. Implement Afforestation etc.
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Cancer: Causes, Symptoms
and Treatment
Cancer is one of the second largest fatal illnesses across the world. One of the horrific
words a human being can listen to is being diagnosed with Cancer. The word Cancer
brings alarm and anxiety to the listener. Cancer is the abnormal growth of cells in one
part of the body which can even spread to other parts if not treated at an early stage.
Neoplasms or tumour are the subset of these abnormally grown-up cells which often
results in a mass or lump.
Causes :Those agents which cause cancer are termed as Carcinogens. These can be classified
into physical, chemical and biological. Physical Carcinogens include ultra violet and
other ionizing radiations. Food adulterants such as aflatoxin, tobacco smoke, drinking
water contaminant such as Arsenic, asbestos etc., are termed as Chemical
Carcinogens. Viruses, Bacteria and other parasites which cause infections and
eventually lead to Cancer are categorized under Biological Carcinogens. Ageing also
causes cancer as the risk of the cellular repair mechanism weakens as we age.
Symptoms of Cancer:
Some of the major symptoms of cancer include unexplained weight loss, extreme
fatigue, persistent sores that do not heal, changes in the bladder and bowel
movements, odd bleeding and discharges, change in voice due to cancer indication in
larynx and lumps and bumps on the skin.
Preventive Measures:
Some of the risk factors which needs to be addressed to prevent cancer may include
avoidance of tobacco, being overweight or obese, unhealthy eating with less
vegetables and greens, physical in-activity, avoiding pollution etc. Apart from the
mentioned, vaccination against HPV and Hepatitis B Virus, controlling hazards while at work,

Reducing exposure to ultra violet and ionizing radiation etc., can help prevent being
infected by Cancer.
Treatment:
Assessing the type of cancer and the stage is very important because every cancer
type has a different pattern of treatment from surgery, radiotherapy and
chemotherapy. The treatment that is used to relieve the cancer patient from their
pain and enhance the quality of life for the patients and their families is termed as
Palliative care.
Conclusion:
World Health Organization has partnered with UNO and other non-profit
organizations to ensure every country is being made aware of the non-communicable
diseases and the prevention of cancer and its control. Insights to develop centres of
excellence to provide quality treatments and to conduct research on the
carcinogenesis should be provided to governments and to help the people.
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